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EDITORIAL
\I/HAr is behind the German decision to ask the F.I.A.
YV to uithdra$ the title Grand Prix of Europe from

the German G.P. at \iirburgring next August? This
was ihe fini rime that the honour had been given to the
German grmrie tpreuve, aod it is curious that the
A.D.A.C. sh.-,uij :tL1'*. Eish to have it annulleC. Prob-
abll' the rea-(on is thal ihe promoters feel that, at the
moment, ihere is n,r Ger;nac-ouilt Formula 2 car cap-
able of meeiilg ald bearing rhe products of Italy, Great
Britain aal Fra:lce. Both A.F.\f. and Veritas, Ger-
man]''s contribuiiLrns ltf, Ilrst-\l'ar Grand Prix racing, are
cofilparati\.e1r' small concerns. and as such cannot be
erpecteC io compete rvith establisheC racing marques.
It is not difficult to understand the Germans' reluctance
to sta_qe Europe's most impoihnt motor ra!-e \r'ithout -

the support of MerceCes-Benz, either in the Grand Prix
iself or in arry supporting events. After 1952's
spectacular triumph of the 300 SL in sports car e\,ents,
it would come as an anti-climax if no reelly strong
German opposition to other makes was forthcoming.
Which makes it seem even more likely that the organizers
will not apply for another G.P. de l'Europe designation,
until such time as Germany has, once more, a team of
factory cars from Unterturkheim.

D ETURNING to the "any type of fuel" decision,
r\ as containeC in the new F.I.A. regulations relating
to sports cars in competitions, this will obviously
affect club events. With memories of past occasions,
it is more than certain that some organizers will
insist on adopting International rules, and others
will resirict cars to the use of pump fuel. Competitors
whose engines react favourably to high compression
ratios and "dope" fuels will assuredly choose the meet-
in-es for rvhich their cars are eligible, and leave the
"pump fuel" even,ls severely alone. This may mean
that many clubs who, in fairness to their own memkrs,
ivill not permit the use of special fuels, may find it
difficult to atiract the faster machines in their more
impcrtant evenLs.

THL recent announcement t-rf a reCuction in the price
I of petroleum products, including motor spirit, "owing
to the fall in world tanker frei,eht rates", rvill hardly
bring forth a storm of abuse from motorists. On the
other hand, they are unlikely to become delirious with
joy at the thought of a frl. cut. although the oil
companies' action will be appreciateC as a step in the
right direction. For a really giant stride, rve must look
to Mr. Butler, who has the porver to remove some at
least of the iniquitous 2s. 6d. tax.

UR COVER PICTURE
BUGATTI: Although the Molsheim concern has taken
little part in post-r;or actit'it.'es, the works ol "Le
Patron" still comntand admiratiott all over the world.
This is a front view of Bill Cook's mognificent Tlpe

57 S.C.
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E NTRANTS for the AurosponrD f200 British National Champion-
ship and Non-Series-Production Car
Awards, are reminded that entries
close on Sth May. First list of
placings will be given in rhe issue of
l5th May.

*i(*

D LJER REECE's new superchargedr Cooper "1.100" will appear atlhe
Bugatti O.C.'s hill-climb at prescott
on lTth May.

eupERcHARcED. ultra-lightwcighr
L)"750s" are receiving clo-se atrin-
tion by at least two marques fcrr the
1954 Formula.

i.**

fTALIAN specialisrs already have
fideas for a "Gran Turismo" ver-
sion of the new, twin-camshaft
Lancia "Appia".

jr*{<

l\ lf oRE ihan likely that American
lYl"Hot Rod" Naiional Champion-
ships at Bonneville will eventually
figure in the International calendai
to attract possible European record-
breakers in "streanrline" category.

,.*
DOBLRT MANZ()N intends to cont-
l\ pete in the Tourist Trophy race
next September with a Lancia
Aurelia.

,r*:i

f OHI\ l|OLSI tR'S next rrrlJ i3Si
J feature rvill deal rvith rhe F,.ri
Zephyr.

x

Q IL\ LR G{R I} R. :s ihe intriguing
uname give;.l i.r :he annual Ladies'
Aw,ard in rallies. nerrl-v instituted by
rhe B.T.D .\

.\urosponr, Mev l, 1953

RALLI' STYLES 195): Knitted 11 Lrc-#(/i
cup, short tuiiort,d dulfle coot, blur ,.Ll-
ret cctvalry cut.slucks,.r'oc,(s c,, !,rr
colour und ballet-typt s/ippr'r-(--,!rut
c,nsemble hy Mrs. tortn Ro.rs. ri crt.rt'
tttenher in the rcccttt C ircuit it, j,,- j.;it.i.

f'r ROMARD lirer:. p:.\l t-: ot
rt-Laystalls, are no\:. -::-=;:r tne
M.G. Car Compan;,': .-i,-:.1 soere
parts list.

:l-a

SUNDAY'S BORDEALX G.P.

A \ erieJen'. enir)' hes beenfr re.-e:r'e,i fOr the For- 'i= 2
Granci Prir to be run -rl the
Bordeaur circuit this ;'eet-cnd.
.\'cari. Villoresi and Fani" '; ill
drive Ferraris. Macklin, Coh:--r :nd
Cabantous H.W.M.s. and T::::-s-
nant. Schell and Simon Gc:c::Is.
Chiron rvill drive his O>-'.. Je
Graffenried his Maserati. Ros;:: :is
Ferrari, CIaes his Cc-rnnaugh: r:id
Peter Whitehead his Cooftr-{;.
whi.lst there is a possibilitv ..: "fourth Gordini runnins. 

-ro :=
handled by Fangio or GSnzalez

+fi*

LLEY AIR SERVICES LTD.. CTO\'.

well-knorvn
has joined

staff.

*

(-tR('ut't
MAKER: A hull-
ioze r at work t'!cur-
ing the lcrr0in 0t
Oullon I'urA, Tur-
porlet, trherc
Che.shirt".r ncy.
rucinc circuit r'.r.

tt n d er t' on.;t r utt ion.

\-f don Airport, Surrey. are runniig
an excursion flight to Le Mans and
hack. leavin_s Croytlon at 9.30 a.m..
l3th June, and returning at 6 p.m.
l4th June. Return fare is f 15- 15r

PIT AI\D PADDOCK
rl wtNc to the fact that prototypes
Lrhad to be officially entereJ'he-
fore lst February for Le Mans. the
3{-litre Frazer-Nash was listed be-
fore A.F.N. Ltd. had done much
more than. preliminary developnrerri.
By permission of rhe A.C. de
I'Ouest. this entry has now, been
given to a 2-liLre Frazer-Nash.

***
,^i ERMANY does not wish next\-l August's German Grand prix at
Ni.irburgring ro be the G.p. de
I'Europe. The title will be given to
another grctnde lpreuve. posslbly the
Italian G.P. at Monza.

***
rfrHrRr will be no Jersev Inter-I national Road Race this year, but
the Jersey M.C. and L.C.C. intencl
to revive the event in 1954.

***
T\AVID BLAKELEY.Lru.R.c. exponent,
John Heath's H.W.M.

DRIrrsH Grand Prix at Silverstone
L)on_l8th July will probably pre-
vent Mike Hawthorn from takins
part in the "Alpine". Scuderii
Ferrari wish to field their stronsesr
team, Ascari. Hawthorn. Farina ind
Villoresi.

*

PERFORMANCE CARS
TROPHY

T_I'EREwrrH provisional placings forrrthe Performance Cars "1500"
Trophy: -1. F. C. Davis (Cooper-M.G.) 10

2. P. D. Gammon (M.G.) 9

3. D. B. Beauman (Rilev) 8

4. H. J. Goldschmidt
(Performance Car).

-s. R. F. Fyson lAston \Iarrin).

l.lin{r.iinit+'.:...
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SPONTS.NEWS

FIBREGLASS BODIES FOR. 
GT. BRITAIN

E TBREGLASS, the virtually unbreak-
I- able material which is teing used
increasingly in the United States for
the manufacture of car bodies, has
lli)w como to the British Isles. R. G.
Shattock, of R.G.S. Automobile
Components. Ltd., informs us that
he is ready to market an all-envelop-
ing. sports two-seater body shell,
adaptable within Iimits to varying
combinations of wheelbase and
tratk. Weight of the shell con)pares
favourably with that of the usual
alloy types. and the cost will be less
than f 100 delivered.

TEXAS AIRFIELD RACING
e t-ccESSL:s hy Jaguar. Allard.
DPorsche. Ferrari. Osca and Nardi
were scored aI the Lone Star
National Sports Car meeting at
Bergstrom Air Force base, Austin,
Te.,ias, on l2th April.

Jim Kimberley's Ferari headed
the C-type Jaguars of Phil Hill and
M. Gregory in the 200 miles race,
ivhile the Osca of Bob Said won
the 100 miles event tor under 1,500
c.c. cars, followed biz Von Neuman's
Gloeckler Porsche and another
Osca. E. T. Newcomer's Jaguar
XK 120 rvon the 50 miles produc-
tion sports car race, and Bill Spear's
Ferrari the 75 miler for rnodified
machines.

THE EIFELRENNEN
/-r TRMANY'S International Eifel
\J1ass5 at the Niirburgrine take
place on 3lst May. Regulations
rave recentlv been issued bv the
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ALL-TIME LOll': Jttst hot neor Redmont

J#--1,

..:.r'" -€':'i-E '''-.
ALL-TIME LOll': Jttst hot neor Redmond Gullagher gets to the road in
/r,s 998 c.c. J.A.P.-ertgined Leprechaun is shou'tt bl the ntatchbo-r. The
car, photographed ut the Enniskerry hill-climb, has inhoard brakes. rack

tmtl pittion steering and Kief t f ront end.

at Douglas, Isle of Man. However,
revision of the regulations to allow
the entry of any sports car, whether
in active production or not, should
certainly ensure full support in so
far as actual competitors are con-
cerned, and the organizers, the
B.R.D.C., anticipate full entry lists
for the 1953 event, l5th of the series.

The race will be run in two or
more heats of eight laps (about 31
miles) and a 16-lap (about 62 miles)
final.

**,k

//^. RYSTAL PALACE race meeting On
LwUt Monday,25th May, is a"full
International fixture, the B.A.R.C.
are anxious to emphasize. Practice
takes place on Saturday,23rd May.

Lt'.4t' OUT: (Lelt) Holland's Inter-
tttrtionLil Tulip Rally bcgan on Sunday
lu.st. 26th April. Hcre ve sec former
\l .G. exponertr Denis Scott leaving the
London stLtrtin? poirtt. the Metropolis
(iuraqe. Olttttpiti. in his rtcn"'Palm

Bt'aclt" Allurd.
l+' EIG H-l \' : (Belox l Churles Oldbury
rus rcquired to ttrake up lor his lack
tsi tt'ciql:l vitlt hallast, here being
t-lttcktd on tlte scoles by Dean Delamont.

a

organizers, the. A.D.A.C., the pro-
gramme compilsrng sports car races
for 1,100 c.c. and 1,500 c.c. cars.
Formula 3 and Formula 2 raciag
events, and four motor-cycle races.

The Formula , race. main event
of the day, will be run over ser.en
laps of the circuit, makin-u a distance
of approximatel-v- 99.2 miles. F3
cars wili race over fir'e laps (approri-
mrtely 70.8 miles). Entries for the
meeting ivill be accepteC up to 5th
May by the A.D.A.C.. sporting sec-
tion, Kciniginstrasse I I a, Munich 22.

BRITISH EMPIRE TROPHY
RACE

I ncr of public support ma] meanLthat this year's British Empire
Trophy race on Thursday, l8th
June. will be the last to be con-
tested over the 3.8-mile road circuit

ti
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TDHITAITTS' SIXTII SUCCESSIVE [I'IN III

THI MITM MIGTIA
Giaunino Marzotto the Victor at Record Speed-New
Alfa Romeo and Lancia $Iodels Second and Third-
Reg Parnell (Aston Martin) Best Britisher in 5th PIar:e

Reported by
A|YTHONY HUME I

Rome 27 I 4l 1953.-flrE 20th Mille Miglia. run yesterday
^ under perfect wealher conditions, and

before one of the greatest crowds ever

Jaguar Disappointments
-I'o British readers the results, in spite

of Parnell's magnificent d;ite into fiith
place in one of the fastesr races of all
time, must be a shade disappointing in
view of the promise of the greatest
British effort ever made in this race.
Both Aston Martin and Jaguar made
every effort to ensure adequate prepa-
ration of cars and drivers, and Stirling
Moss had covered some 6,000 miles on
the course prior to the event. From the
information at present available, it
appears that Moss went out with engine
trouble at Rovigo, about 1([ miles

from the start, and the other two
XK l20Cs. driven by Tony Rolr and
Leslic Johnson, both of whom had
practised conscientiousll'. were also

assailed by troubles, in Johnson's case
a sDlit fuel tank, nctther reaching
Pescira. The Jagtrar driven by the
Frenchman, Descollanges, crashed badly
before Ravenna, Descollanges being
scriouslv iniured, and his co-drir cr.
Ljenon.' dviie shor tlv after admission
to"hospital. The othei French drirer ol
an XK 120C. Heurtaux, with \{adame
Heurtaux as passenger owing to thc non-
arrival of Crespin, Passed the Rome
control latc. but did not appcar in anv
further resuits.

Thus ended the ten-strong Jaguar
threat. offered by some of rhe *orld's
best drivers. includi ng the old-time
Alfa Romeo Mille l\liglia cxpert. -\lario
Tadir,i.

As for the racc itself. dcspite the mag-
nificent show put up bl all the classes.
Renault and D1'na-Panhai-d rn the 750
c.c.. Fiat jn the 1.3(ltl c.c. $r1h new cars.
Alfa Romeo in 1i-c I li(.'tt ,-t}) touring
catugL)ries). an,l D.B.::-.::lJ -5t). Oica
l.l0b. \l.Lscrrti 1.r."" ,.. 'ptr:ts). lhe
furious bettlc bi'.\\ !.:.. :,-.e chief pro-
tagonists in 11e brg ;"-. ,rr e;-shadowed
ell else.

,{lf:r Romeo CouPes

Fer:ari. A-:' R..'::.:.:-J I-:ncla all
ii:rd ne',i :.::. F::ir:i :-:.: t1{ ihe 4.1

l:l:; .=: .i.:'. :=; .:.ii'-i ::-:;lll. Sufr-

P=:.--\:*..c:,:=:: 3\:a:- r:lac!. R-::c.rr $ as

:-: : :--j::-. : s ::. : -\ : : R,t::-..o .--,-s Prior
::,. ::--;. i: li--: Sri.l :::.1 the

: ' -:,rsJ i :.;tion-!r.:Jr' \.'.:...c

,1,',::l-sl.oie 3i n-lj\i:'--:l sPe:; and
o:s .c<:ng sleired. I:i l:. ;:ce l:sJ.i the
c::s reithough still'oc:rg J;iign,:.; r.
Dischi Voiante) had 6-cliincie: 3.6t't-' c.c.
tsin o.h.v. engines and rel b'-'-:-ess-
iike looking CouPd bodies \\ iti: :c:rg
tails. the \ tng Profile con:::.-ing
throughout and tini'hing *ith crr.::1.'
Iin sJctions: the chassis appeared :rs

before. with brakes identical with thc

TOWN TO TOI4/N:
(Lef t) lhe uniqu<'
Mille Migliu circurt
over the lnrblic rottds
of Italy. This yaar'.s
coursc rned.eured 939\
tttilcs, u distttnce irt-
cl uding tndn !- sinuous
mount ui tt scct i ons, I et
covered by the w,in-
ncr in just over 10)

hours.

*

THL ()FF B.,c,t
!1:... H.:"')',,.,!. ttt;i'
rr- :i:. rii:,;.; Fcrrari
t.J,,: :':1 (r-s. gils t/lt
.:--::'r.' trr8 iront
C:ro Borti, the IYILn'or

of Brescitt.
(ll'irc pht,to\ I

W--'-: --z --.

lcv€nno :}--
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iasr 1-59 Grand Prix cars, and u'ith de
Dion rear axles. The real sensation
qzs the new 3-litre Lancia. It impressed
one as very small, rather like the old
1.100 Fiat in size and looks. It is
powered with a V 6 engine of 2.9{itres
capacity, with four overhead cam-
shafts, said to be developing upwards of
10O b.h.p. against the 270 claimed by
Alfa Romeo and Ferrari. The brakes
are inboard both front and rear, uni-
versally jointed shafts being brought in
from the f ront wheels almost to the
centre of the car, where there are two
brake drums of very small diameter but
great width, placed in the airstream from
lhe main air intake.

From the start of the race it appeared
obvious that the three teams had the
same idea. i.e., to send out a pace-
maker wifh the idea of breaking up the
opposition. From the arrival of the

TOUCH OF GLAMOUR: Ingrid Berg'
nran enrotionally embraces her hushand,
filrn director Roberto Rossallini, on his'.;rrivdl dt Rome. He drove o Ferrari
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PROVISIONAL RESULTS

I

Gensml Cl[$lfletlon: 1. G. ]IaEottorCrGars
(4,10o Fcrrari),10 h8.37 mins.19 !es.,88.{5
m.p.h. 2, Fangk)/Srl1 (3,600 AIfa Romeo). lo hri.
49 mins.,3 secs. 3, Bonetto/Peui (3,o0o l:nq3).
11 h6.7 mins.40 secs. 4. Cole/Vandelli (Ferui).
1l hrs.20 mins.39 secs. 5. Fundl/iil@dtEti
(Aston Martin), 1l hrs.32 mitu-..13 s. 5.
Giletti/Benocchi (Maserati). 11 hri.38 E:s. i:
ses. 7. An:€lmi/Maggio (Lancia), 1l hri. +1 =:=.7 sec:i. 8, Bioncietti/Barovero (Lanci3)- i1 .::.
49 mins. 49 secs. 9, Cabiincr Roqhi (Fe=.r'.
ll hm.51 mins.39:ecs. 10. \Iantovani F:zr
(Maserati), 11 hrs. 51 mins. 56 :ec:. 11, \l:lr:t--r
Piodi (Lancir), 12 hrs. I min. -19 :<.-.. i:.
Venezian/Albrrelli (Oscl), 12 hn.4 nini. iil :.--.-
t3, Casella/Puccini (Gordini). l2 h6. 5 r:i.. :i
srcs. 14, Gxe e/FerolCi (Fiat 8-\'). ll 5. i
mins. 19 seci. 15. Sani/Bi:nchi (O!cl)- 1: !:-. :.
mins, 35 secs. 16, Sterzii E, RGsi (Fc-i l. ::
h6. 15 mins.49 se6. 17. CoUiEiK*nc i-!-18
Martin), 12 hrs. 22 mins. 20 ses. i:. \1-:.-
vitali (Fiat 8-V), 12 hrs. 29 miru. l3 t.:.

Cla$ R6ultr!
750 c.c. Toudngr l. Anselellr R.eir (Rrr=;il'. ii

hrs. 46 mins. 12 seqi,. 95.878 k.p.h. :. .B:':;;<ot'fat^nelli (Panhard). 15 hri. 50 aiL<. 5i ..i,. :.
P()rfiri/Camtti (?anhard). 15 hF.59 n:L.. s..s,

1,300 c,c. Touring: 1, \{ancini \I;ncini (-Fial
1.100). l4 hrs.5 miff. l6 *s.. 1a'-.2;l k-q.h. 1.

Serena/Picslo, 14 hrs. 5 mirs. 31 ses. 3,
Gidoni /Testolini, 14 hs. l0 mins. 52 secs.

2,000 c.c. Tourlns: 1. Pagliai / Prrdini (Alfa
Rrrmco). 12 hrs.34 mins. 5 se6., 120.305 k.p.h. 2,
SrasNli (Alfr Romeo). 12 hre.37 mins.33 secs.

-1. Bomioli/Marchiori (Alfa Romeo), 12 hrs.40
nE. .16 iecr.

:$ c.c. Sport!: 1,'fouzot/Pesillon (D.B.-Pan-
:ra). 13 hF. 15 miN.36 se6., 106.0ll k.p.h. 2,
C=ie-lIr Capaccioli (Panhard), 14 hs. 42 mins..
35 <,. :. Sigrcra Anna Maria Peluzzi/Goldan
';= i:trllini), 14 h8.48 mins.57 secs.

lJlC sc. Sports; l, Venezian/Albarelli (Osca).
;: -.: =:=. j0 ies.. 125.160 k.p.h. 2, Sani/
P-:1-: ':r:::). 1: hF. 26 mi[s, 35 re6. 3.
3:-:.: -: F:=: af -.). 14 hr. 4 miN. 34 se6.

at.l c 5@(s: 1. Gilerri Bertocchi (Maserati).
-: ..i- -:i --= :: i..!.- 1:9.&41 k.p.h. 2. Man-
:...::: i,--:: 1.1:.e-=::)- 11 hr, 51 mins. 56 ss,: i.<.- l-;--. GY:r: l. l: hr. 5 miro. 39
-<i 1. C,::,. i.:r;: ,F:: S-\')- 12 hn.9 mins,
il:cs.

OrE 1.{O0 E som{ 1- G. \IaEotto'
Ci*.f, rFe-::,. iJ:J. :- =:=- 19 ier.. 142.347
i-: \': ,\i- 1.--1,. l0 hF. 49
riaa. -i:€i.. -:. B:--::-:. i:::i {_Laf:3). ll h6.
r mi[.. ir] a!-:, 3. C,:'< \'::.=::: :a=::!). 11 hF.
]0 m![.. 3i :.--. :. PaEs! likEaaitj (-l*o!
]fartitr), lI ir.. j: 

=:..- ii r; .

Giannino }larzotto. *ith brother Paolo
third, bare seconds behind.

The same placings held at Florence,
but, over the dilicult passes of the Futa
and the Raticosa, the superior local
knowledge of the young Marzotto
proved invaluable, and the positions
were well and tru1y reversed by the time
that Bologna was reached, the position
then being Marzotto lst, at an overall
average of 85.7 m.p.h. with Fangio
2nd, 3 minutes behind, Paolo Marzotto
-3rd and Bonetto 4th. Tom Cole (4.100
Ferrari) now appearing for the flrst time
with the leaders in a very well deserved
5th place.

Biondetti's Course Record Falls
On the long, very fast stretchcs to

the finish, the probably slightly higher
maximum speed of the Ferrari held
good and Giannino Marzotto finished a
magnificent 1st for the second time (he
won in 1950 in the rain) at the almost
unbelievable average speed (over open
roads of the most give-and-take charac-
ter) of 88.45 m.p.h., thus at last beating
Biondetti's long-standing course record.
It is interesting that Marzotto has
reccntlv mrrried and had declared that hc
had finished racing. only asking Count
Maggi to include him in the entr-v list
lwo davs betore the race.

Paolo Marzotto had his car catch firu
at Modena and did not finish. Fangio
c:oming in 2nd. l2 minutes behind Gian-

nino. after suff:r:i.lg :g:i:::or troubl<
on the final stretch. Bcrr;i1cr q ith ihe
new Lancia was 3rd and Ton Cole -lth.
Parnell. with Klementaski a.; l:ssJ:.93:.
had driven one of the best i:ces cI hi:
life, and managed to gain ,(th place ir
spite of the fact that, at Rome. his car
showed evidence of a slight pralg or:
the nearside rear wing, and his doc-:
appeared difficult to keep closed. This
effort on Reg's part puts him uell up in
the class of the world's best drivers. par-
ticularly in view of the fact that it is
accepted in Italy that a driver needs
to cover the course under racing
conditions at least three times before
gettirrg in the first ten places. It
appeared at the Rome control that both
Collins and Abecassis would stand a
good chance of finishing high up, but
eollins was finally placed 17th, while
Abecassis does not appear on the first
list of finishers.

It would seem from the results ot
this race, and from the really tremen-
dous efiorts now being exerted by the
three main Italian manufacturers to
attain supremacy in the sports car field.
that subsequeni sports car races for
this season, particularly Le Mans, are
going to have an interest lacking for
many years. The Mille Miglia shows that
Ferrari, Lancia and Alfa Romeo arc
verv equallv matched, with the advantagu
goiirg 'vcrr: slightlv with the cylinder
capacity.

but retiral (Wircphoto)

cars at the end of the long fast stretch
to Pescara all previous estimates of the
speed at which the racc would be run
had gone by the board, the leaders there
being Sanesi at the fantastic average of
109.855 m.p.h., followed by Farina
(Ferrari) 4 minutes later, Kling (Alfa),
I minute behind Farina, and Fangio a
further 30 seconds in arrears. A little
further behind the leaders w e r e
Giannino Marzotto (open 2-seater 4,100
c.c. Feirari) and Bracco (Ferrari), with
Bonetto and Maglioli (3-litre Lancias)
and Paolo Marzotto (4,100 Ferrari
coupd), all within striking distance. John
Fitch (Nash-Healey) uent out at Ravenna
with a fractured brake pipe, while
Tommy Wisdom's Aston Martin with
DB3 engine was another retirement. with
transmission trouble"

Farina Slows, Sanesi Retires
At Aquila the first results of the battle

became evident. Farina had run into
trouble, and, although he continued for
some time. it was at a touring speed.
Sanesi also had shot his bolt, and dis-
appeared before the Rome control. Here
the leaders were Kling (Alfa Romeo) at
95.78 m.p.h., Fangio (AIfa Romeo) 30
seconds behind, Giannino Marzotto
(Ferrari) and Bonetto (Lancia).

On the Radicofani Pass Kerl Kling
ran out of road, leaving Fangio the first
into Siena by I minute 45 seconds from

{i,i
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FLYING START: As it might have been, had Alfas run their original

"Disco Volante" model in the Mille Mieli.l!
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AWAY THEY GO: Ian McKav's
Cooper leads that of A, t. Nurse and
.1. Wolker's J.P. during Race l, Heat 2,

at Beveridge Pork.

Juls year's "500" meeting at Bereridgc
^ Park. Kirkcaldl-. was again a vert

pleasant day's racing to which the
attractive surroundings contributcd
handsomely. A treelined circuit thar
wends its way round tennis courts and
boating ponds has much to commend ii
and the only fault at this meetin,s.
which was organized by the Scotrish
Motor Racing Club, lies in the fact rhat
the mile-and-three-eighths track is verl
narrow, so that passing is often a trickl'
and hazardous business.

Charles Headland recouped a linle
for last year's misfortunes *hen. as :ii.l)'
be remembered, he was inr-olred in ole
of the most spectacular crashes oi ::tc
season. In breaking his oun :-:-'i

' :rr#)il:-:1:i!+ili: llilltlii:ix,

.. SCHWEPPERVESCEI\T" BBVBRIDGE
Charle. Hradland llr.ieft; ha. \lired Fortrrnes in Sr:ottish

5l)0 c.c. \Ieetine-\eh('onler K. 'I'vrrell (Cooptr) does n'ell

ri:cord on Saturdav last, he was, however.
unable to beat 'K. f)'rrelt (Cooper).
making his first appcarance at Kirkcaldy
and driving very well indeed. Scotland's"native" aces-the dashing Ninian
Sanderson and the crafty Alex
McGlashan in Mark VI Coopers which
have been brought up to Mark VII
standard-motored with their usual con-
sistency but the luck of the draw and
a spot of engine trouble with both the
Kieft and the Cooper prevented a duel
between Headland and Sanderson, which
would have been a very interesting scrap
indeed.

During practice David Blane wrapped
the rear end of his J.P. around a tree
trunk and, although he was uninjured,
the car was unfit to compete. Colin
Clark stove in the side of his I.P. at
practically the same place on the track
while, after getting through the Snake,
C. Stewart Jones bent the nose of his
Cooper, but not enough to keep him out
of the sport.

The da1's . lirLrgrf,ir.me consisted of
t$'o rAces each rir:: iLrur a1e-lap heats
and a tenJap inai :::,j. ::, :he rerl'first
heat. Ninian Sald;rs..: I Cooper )

chalked up a victory a_qeils: Cosforth
driver J. K, Hali, *ho prort,ie,i fairil'
serious opposition in his J.-{.P.-engined
mount of the same marque.

Austin Nurse (Cooper.1 took the
second heat while young Ian llcKal-.
.*'ho motored so well at the club meeting
at Charterhall, did not seem to get to
grips with this tricky little circuit and
went off the track at Railway Dip with-
out mishap to self or car.

Peter Gordon (Cooperl spun his car
oli at the Snake in the first lap of heat
three while, in the second lap, Johnnie
Higham was flagged off with a buckled
'w'heel on his J.P. This left K. Tvrrell
with a fair lead over AIex McClishan
(Cooper) u'hich he maintained.

The fourth heat qas Headland's all
the w.a1-. but D. K. Suan and H. C.
Allison uaged a grand duel in their

Coopers end tl-re award for sccond
could have been anvbodv's till Al

I tl-re award for sccond place
been an-vbod-v's till Allison's

engine packed up in the fourth lap.
The first final should have seen

Ninian Sanderson and Charles Head-
land in combat but, on the warming-up
iap. the Kieft stalled and Charles was
pushed into the shrubber_v to watch
\inian go like the clappers fot the first
three laps and then build up a good
lead from K. T1'rrell's Cooper. Entering
rhe chanc)' Raith Bend J. Nicholson
skidded his Cooper right across the nose
of the \IcGlashan Cooper and. in taking
avoiding 3ction. .1.1c\ *en1 in among
the flor*'er beds to lose a full lap before
gotting under wal again.

The firsr heat of ihe second racc
resulted in a victorv for the Headland
Kieft against his neirest opponent Alex
McGlashan. In the second heat.
Bob Haddow (Cooper) was unlucky
enough to have a chain break right on
the starting line. Peter Gordon. in his
first day's racing, drove remarkably *ell
in this heat. Despite going grass cutting
in the second lap and falling back to
the tail-end he took his Cooper back
through the entry to flnish a keen
second to A. A. Anderson (Cooper).

ln hcat three Austin Nurse (Cooper)
almost met his match in the similarly
mounted J. K. Hall. Their duel went
on for four grand laps in which neither
asked for quarter and it was a pity that,
while leading in the fourth lap. Hall's
J.A.P. engine dccided to call it a day.
The last heat saw K. Tyrrell (Cooper)
have things very much his own way
against N. Sanderson who effectivel,v
nursed an ailing engine into second
place but [ost the opportunitl' to take
part in the second final.

ln this. 500s at their best were wit-
nessed in a really terrific duel bet'*'een
Charles Headland (Kieftl and K. Tyrrell

SEQUEL to the top pictLtre, v ith
McKety's Cooper nolu out ol the race,
after rnounting the bank at Ruilu'rl Dip,
while heat v,inner A. l. Nurse (.Cooper)

leod,s J. Nicholson round the benLl.

".ia.S
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,Cooper). lt says much for fyrrcll that
;re managed to hold a gooJ lirst laP
geuway against the more experienced
Headla-nd. And Charles was definitely
motoring! That Kieft went round the
circuit like the hammers. so much so
ihat Charles broke his own lap record
bv two clear seconds. Yet he still
couldn't take Tyrrell. but I believe
another hundred yards might have donc
it and the Cooper driver was highl1'
delighted to sec the chequered flag.

A. N. Fonn.

RESULTS
RACE I, Hcat I (5 laps): l, N. Sander-

son (Conper), 7 mins, 6.6 secs., 5tl m.p.h.:
:. C. L. Graham (Cooper).

Heat 21 1, A. J. Nursc 1CooPcrl, 7

mins. 7.3 sccs.. 57.9 m.p.h.: 2. J. Nichol-
son (Cooper).

Heat 3: 1. K. Tyrrell ((ooper)..o mins.
(1.4 secs.. 60,1 m.p.h.: l. A. McClashan
(Cooper).

Heat 4: l, C. Headland (Kieft). 7 mins.
9.8 secs.. -57.5 m.p.h.; 2. D. K. Su'an
(Cooper).

Final (10 laps): N. Sanderson (Cooperl.
l3 mins.36 secs..60.7 m.p.h.:2. K.
Tyrrell (Cooper): i. A. .1. Nursc
( Cooper).

RACE 2. Heat I (5 laps): l, C. Head-
Iand (Kieft), 6 mins. 48.6 secs.. 60.6
m.p.h.; 2. A. McGlashan (Cooper).

Heat 2: l, A. A. Anderson (CooPer),
7 mins.28 secs...55.2 m.p.h.; 2. P.
Gordon (Cooper).

Heat 3: l. A. J. Nurse (CooPer), 6

mins.53.5 secs..59.9 m.p.h.i 2. J.

\icholson (Coopcr).
Heat 4: i, K. Tyrrell (Cooper). 6 mins.

.i7.8 secs., 60.7 m.p.h.; 2, N. Sanderson
(Cocper).

Final (10 laps): 1, K. Tyrrell (Cooper),
13 mins. 22.6 secs., 61.8 m.p.h.; 2, C.
Headland (Kieft); 3, A. Mcclashan
tCooper).

Fastest Lap of Day: C. Headland
(Kieft), I min. 18.2 seis., 63.4 m.p.h.
tNew Record).***

S.O.D.C. SUNSET TR]AL
D eswrs of ihe SPorting O.D.C.'s
^t Sunset Trial on ISth-lgth April are
as follows: Sunset Trial Cup' G. Parrish
iRover 75). Members' Award. W. J.
Park (Alvis). First Class Award. E.
Dives (Vauxhall). Second Class Award.
S. R. Dodd (Morris).

BUT NOT QUITE: Winner Rax Chappell makes a vttlictnt
rrnclimhohle Slock l. He rcached the last bend, highest up ol

ull conrpetilor.s.

551

N EARLY.
dlrempt ul

off to Waterloo, Ihe onlv easv section inoII to waterloo, Ihe onl-v eas!' secllon ln
a very tough course laid out b]' Bernard
Thoninson-and "Doc" Lillev. both r+'ellThonipson and "Doc" Lilley,

Derbyshire Sporting Trial of the l
and Cheshire Car Club on SundaY,
April.-The 

entrv of 47 was much higher than
in any pr6vious classic this ygar lnd
contained manv names new to the trtals
world; this may well be an indication of
renewed and fiesh interest in trials now
that the uoheaval and discontent caused
by the niw trials car regulations is
dvins down.'Afier careful scrutineering. during
which it was found that the Spence III
of Bill Durling had its engine positioncd

I

cna$B$rr,'s 
o' I)EBBYSIIIBE "

Strong Entry- in Laneashirc and Cheshire C.C. Classie Trial

A Lrnce Coronation strning banner.

'^ fl"g,. programme scllers. public
address. a il.s.C. recording unit and all
the other regalia that is now normal
nrocedure ai the start of a North
bountry trial greeted competitors when
thev airived it Hurdlow for the l2th

Lancs
lgth

*

HALF-MILE
CLIMB: A. Richard-
son's neat special
ott Cov,lotp, a long"
muddy- bridle path
x'hich hrought many
cdr.\ to an enlorced

lrult.

one inch outside the new regulation
position and '*'as accordingi-v excluded
from the results. the competitors moved

knowri trials competitors. Waterioo
caused little trouble and served mainly
as an approach to the first special test,
a short speed hill-climb, where Erncst
Chandler lChandler Spl.) slipped into a
closely contested first place in 11.4 secs.

A short drive across the misty and
very cold Derbyshire hills brought com-
petitors to Slack Hills I and II, both un-
alimbable sections, and the start of the
real battle for victory in this, the last
R.A.C. and B.T.D.A. ChampionshiP
event until the Knott Cup in September.
The first of these, an elongated "ess"
bend up a grass covered hillside with a
large hump halfway up (just where it
was not wanted), was a section that be-
came more slippery as each car
attempted it and was therefore an "early
numbers'" hill. Of these, only Rex
Chapp,:ll (Cotton III). got his front
*hei:is into the last bend with Bill
Durling a couple of feet behind and
Ernest Chandlcr (Chandler) some yards
behind this.

The best of the others managed their
front wheels into sub-section 2 though
Ton-v Alldred (Austin-Bassinette), in
choosing a new route around the offend-
ing hump, forcefulll ascended a fcu'
extra feet.

Slack ll, a steep downhill approach lo
e sharp right-hand bend, followed by a

steep climb up the hillside, was also
unclimbable and was novel in having
three distinct stopping places for com-
petitors, the first with front wheels in
ihe tapes, the second round the bend
with front wheels in sub-section 2 and
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the third where Ernesr thighesr-up)
Chandler stopped.

Aftcr the vacuum in thc rear tvies.
required for grass hills, had been re-
placed by air. another short drive across
country brought competitors to N{y'cock
[, a taped scction that wandered up a
boulder-strewn hillside, with an - 

in-
geniously placed starting line that a
quarter o[ the cars failed to leave. rnd a
finish line just round a left-hand bend
with a very steep approach that faiieC
all but a select handful. First cle:n
climb here, after some 20 failures. *as
by H. Illingworrh (C.1. Spl. ) * :rh ::c
most cffo tless climb of all. folloir.i br
iuccessful attcmpts by Durling. Ch:p-n:.i.
A. Richardson (Ford Spl.) and Bii:.ri-d
Dees (Deeford). Very stout atlcil'*i c)
Tony Alldred, Edward Harriso:r ,H,r-
ford IV) and Ralph Smrr: rr :::. :i:
B.S.T., now unblown. ended ri-::- -.:.,r
inches required to clsar rhc <r;:: .i
ends" card.

Mycock II. of similar parre- i-: :-..:=
tightly taped. again failcd rr-.: rr: -.--i:.
including Rex Chappell. \\:1, i:' --
leading the fiuld br : .:..:: .:.=; :: -:'.
Dees and Durling.

Woodale. thc first sei::.r:,i:J: r:::-':.
stop at thc ever-hosp:t'b1e Der t-nsh;-c
,{.rms in Burton. \r is tht ve3: ag3in
used as a sr:eigirt grdss climb. ind p:dr.d
a complete stopper. being. like Slack I.
very much more d.ifficult for the late
numbe,s. though highest-up drivers like
Jack CIegg (Clegg), Chandler, Dur[ing.
Alldred, Dees, Jim Appleton (Appleton)
and Eric Jauncey. who overturned his
Ottcr when reversing down, fortunately
without injury or damage. all stopped in
the same place.

The second special test, held on thc
grass track between Woodale and Cow
Low. consisted of a dice from line A

*

STOPPER: Nobodv
succeeded in toi-
ping Woodale, a
stroight, steep, grdss
climb, hut E. J.
Chandler is here
having o good try.

around a circuit rvith Brooklands-style
banking. to a stop astride line B, then
3 reverse back to a flying finish over
l::.e ^A, and g'as. as usual in events
r:: :ris p3rt of the country, electrically
::rj :inder the u,:tchful eye of Jack
T'..: ---,-.:;. Bcst time here in 25.7 secs.
€:-,: i.-,c:::::i. tiiiring Doc Lilley's very
i:= \\:-.::r:. II. h:g:cst aggrcgate time
in ::.; :rs:.. ::-J ;ri :te onr\ good thing
abggt 'rrne .r; 1;i.r.; iarS" shen nOthing
goes right.

On Coi\ Li\\. ::cs:cl nu\I. the
organizers had reren;d 1.. ::r ::rdilional
course bl follouing t:rc :iud-crr\ered
bridle path that winds i.r: f.:.1r nzil a
mile up the steep hillside. Though nor
as stiff as on some occasions. it rurc:-
theless claimed amongst its l'ictims triais
champion Cuth Harrison (Harford IIIi.
also experiencing "one of those da1s".
Among thc successful here were included
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Jack Clegg. D. H. Dickin5en (Bailey),
Denis Flather (Keystone) and Ken
Rawlings, who pe,suaded Buttercup up
the long slope in finest Prescott st!'le.

Ghost Quarry in very mild form failed
few, and Mike Beardshaw (Wharton I).
whr: unexpectedly stopped on the steepest
slope, restarted again r,r'ithout difficulty.

Tl-rc last sections. Denniii I and II,
ingeniously marked across terrain that
allowed only drivers with realll' delicate
throttle control to covcr them un-
penalized, brought to a clo-;e a most
enjoyable da-v's sport. The provisional
results. announced less than an hour after
the last competitor signed off. showed
that there had again. in a 1953 event,
been a battle for first place between
Bernard Dees and Rex Chappell, with
\ icro.] going to the latter bv two
marks. A. E. Rur'rnrr.

tr(..rir, ;.'rc pttblitlpl iil last neck's i3\u?.)

MID-SURREY GRAI\D CUP TRIAL
f)x Sunday, l9th April. the Mid-Surrey
- A.C. held their annual Grand Cup
Trial. primarily intended for the more
sporting type of car and those owners
of the every'da1, saloon who are pre-
pared to "have a go", In cont.ast to
last 1'ear's event, held in torrential rain,
when a clean climb of even one hill *as
an achievement in touring classes, this
year's trial. was comparatively easy and
altt ough t[ ere was not a single clean
sheet in this category the more potent
trials specials treated it as a pleasant
afternoon's run.

The entry was divided into four
classes: two for closed cars, one for
open cars, and one for the more sport-
ing type of trials car, whilst the trials
special as such carried a further handi-
cap of ten marks. Most of the course
was over W.D. ground near Pirbright,
and consisled of erght observed sectrons
and threc tests condensed into a distance
of five miles.

Tunnel Hill, the first obscrved climb
claimed six failures, mostly with closed
cars, although E. L. Mungeam's 1S-year-
old but beautifully preserved Austin 10
made it look simple. Following this
came a garaging test; "boxes" were wide
enough to encourage high-speed motor-
ing, and D. Read put hi!- Dellow away
twice and got it r.ut agei,r in no morc
than 16 secs. He recorded the best time
by a comlortable margin which, in the
final reckoning, gained him the Sopwith
Trophy from last year's winner, A. F.

Erskine (Erskine Spl", S), who was
fighting hard agarnst his l0-mark
handicap.

A few hundred yards farther on came
f, t)-pe of regularity test, con,sisting of
t$o standing Iaps of a 250-yards circuit.
the second of which had to be covered
in 80 per cent of the time taken for the
first. This time Erskine made no mis-
take. returning 32.6 secs. and only 0.9
secs. error to gain the best figure of
m:rit. G. E. Pellett handled his big
Oldsmohilc srloon in an enterprising
manner. taking onll' 36.8 secs. with 0.4
secs. error to achieve the next best
perfor man:e.

A uinding descent into a valley. tol-
lorved b1 e morc direct route out again,
provided the second observed section,
b1, far the most difficult. It stopped
evervone u\cept Nlrjor. Read, Bubear.
Erskrne anJ Gral' (Allard). Section 3,
running parallcl to section 2, was
neithei as long nor as steep, and caused
little trouble. Formidable in appear-
ance. u'ith a rutted approach over a
grassl, surface, se:tion .1 proved quite
simple under the prevailing conditions,
since the *arm sunshine had dried the
approach. I{an1.cars had littte power to
spare, but Gral-'s Allard shot up at
speed and Major's Frazer-Nash dis-
carded some tiansmission appliance as
being quite unnecessar\'.

An unolllcial hazard in the form of
a severe hump on an otherwise level
section produced scraping noises from

some of the lower-built cars, but caused
no serious damage. After a very steep
descent the touring classes by-passed
section 5 which. although also steep and
ioose. produced a good deal of whcel
spin but no actual failures. Both sec"
tions 6 and 7 were eas1, and following
these came a brake-and-acceleration test
over about 50 yards of slightly falling
ground. Erskine made best time here
followed by Gray, Bubear and Major.

The final hill stopped six cars includ-
ing, unexpectedly, that of R. Bayford
(A.C. saloon), who had until then only
one failure. Again the approach wound
through trees and grass to a short, steep
climb, but there was sufficient g.ip to
see most people through. much to the
disappointment of the large crowd of
s,ectators' 

v. H. T.
PROVISIONAL RT,SULTS

Sopwith Cupr D. Read fDellow). 59.4
pts.

Class A (Open Cars): 1, P. Major
(Frazer-Nash), 5&.8; 2 and Novice
Award, R. J. Bubear (M.G.), 54.9t 3.
J. V. Jasper (M.G.), 38.7.

Class B (Closed Cars up lo 1.500 c.c.):
l E. t-. Mungeam (Austin), 45.1: l, C.
Guy (S.S.), 14.6.

Class C (Closed Cars over 1,500 c.c.):
l, T. R. J. Smith (Triumph). 40.3; 2, R.
Bayford (A.C.), 25.8.

Class D (Super-Sports): I, D Read
(Dellow), 59.4; 2. G. Gray (Allard),
55.2.

Special Award: A. F. Erskine (Erskine
Special, S), 63.0.

;
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OVER THE AERO SCREEN: Drivers
view of the starting line at Snetterton.

t
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IN interesting and enthusiastic entry.
al̂^good handicapping, and efficient but
not officious organization made a happy
affair of the Eastern Counties M.C. race
meeting at Snetterton last Saturday,
25th April. A spot more sun and less
of the cold wind would have been wel-
come, but the Club were hardly to
blame for such deficiencies.

First race, a combined five-lap scratch
one for 1,100 c.c. and 1,500 c.c. cars,
brought out a mixed collection of
vehicles. Don Moore's little M.G.
special leapt into the lead but was soon
passed by the Tojeiro-J.A.P., driven as
never before by Archie Scott-Brown.
This pair drew away from the rest of the
field to finish 24 secs. aherd of R. M.
Rash in the bored-out M.C. PB. who in
turn was 2 secs. ahead of the first

!
I
!
t

EASTERIT COUITTIES TT.C. AT
SlTETTEBTOIT

1.500 c.c. car, the Rayner Buckler, norv
sporting a Morris Minor four-speed
gearbox.

Then the big boys came to the line.
After a somewhat dangerous looking
start, in which some rather silly exhi-
bitions of driving were seen, the cars
disappeared round the first bend with
Tony Murkett (XK 120) in the lead
closely followed by Bill Jacobs (12
.\rdun Allard) and Harry KempPlace.
By 1ap two, young W. T. Smith driving
the fast ex-Sarginson XK 120 had come
:nto first place and continued to in-
crease his lead for the rest of the race.
Kemp-Place dropped back, but Murkett,
seemingly faster than of yore, kept
second place while the Allard, despite its
:gricultural noise, could not be dis-
piaced from its third position.

Then came the most popular race of
'-:re day, the grid filling with a motley
a.ssortment of closed cars for a three-lap
handicap race. The entries varied from
: 13.000 Bristol to a f30 V8 Ford, and
:ncluded an overdrive Vanguard estate
c:r. a Healey, a Renault, and an interest-
ing \Iorris Minor propelled by a Vaux-
::all engine. At the end of lap one
Tonl' Giles's V8 Pick-up came round in
=e lead but P. Rayner Creen in the
; rire-well it was once !-V8 coup6
;as celebrating his return to racing in
::o uncertain manner. Lap two brought
:re same order but with the coup6 much
:rearer to the leaders and with R.
P,a-vford (Healey) trying hard to keep
-p with it. First to comc into view'refore the finish was the Pick-up wrth
:he coup6 close behind, but just when it
-emed Giles *'ould keep his lead, the

=otor cut out, and Rayner Green roared
:ast to beat his business partner by 0.1
..i a second.

-\fter this event the up to 1,500 c.c.
:andicap seemed muctr quieter. [t
proved to be another Moo'e-Scott-
Brou'n duel, but this time Archie was
driving his own much modified M.G.
TD. Just when it seemed the TD might
-=lch the PA the hairpin once again
sroved 16o much for Archie. for he

spun round three times and although he
pressed on at unabated speed, the time
loss proved too great.

Thc big car handicap resulted in an-
other win for the Smith Jaguar from the
scratch position, closely followed by
Jacobs from the l(Isecond mark. It
was pleasing to see Tony Hind in the
ex-Whincop Bugatti in third position-
but surely this car was built as the
XK 120 slayer without needing a 50-
second start I

The linal five-lap handicap was for
specials, in which the Tojeiro was on
scratch. giving 5 seconds to Don
Voore's M.G. and over a minute to
the rest of the field. After one lap the
cars had to be flagged in and restarted
rvhen it rras found that the starter had
done his stuff too earlv owing to the
timekeeper falling or-er him;elf and
prodding him in the back at the wrong
moment ! This extra lap proved too
much for the new KempPlace-
Westwood K3 \lagnette Special. ri'hich
had been misbehaving all da1-. Despire
the heavy handicap. Scorr-Broirn i:: :he
"Toj" came throug'h rhc field ro tin b!'
9 secs.

Finallv came the relav race. Because
of retiiements the entry had bccn
narrowed down to three teams. The
misfortunes which befell Team 2 when
Westwood's sparking plug wouldn't bite
after hc had taken it our at his pit stop
and when Dick Ravner demonstrateil
Buckler straight line 

-braking 
and came

into his pit backwards, had a large
influence on the results.

J. R. Alry.
RESULTS

Race la. Up to 1,100 c.c., scratch (5
laps): l. A. Scott-Brown (1.097 Tojeiro).
l1 mins. 44.2 secs., 69.1 m.p.h.; 2. D.
Moore (950 M.G.), 1l mins. 50.2 secs.:
3, R. Rash (1,052 M.G.), l2 mins.
1.4 secs.

Race 1b. I,l0l-1,500 c,c., scratch (5
Iaps): 1, R. R. Rayner (1,112 Rayner
SpL), 12-mins. 16.2- secs.,'66 m.p.h.

Race 2a. 1,501-2,500 c.c., scratch (5

laps):1. -\. C. B,r.:<r,:.*i H*lel),
1f mins. 7.-i secs.

Race 2b, Over 2i00 c.c. scratch (5
laps): l. W. T. Smith r-:.i41 -Iaguar). l0
mins. -54.4 secs.. 7-1.-1 m.p.h.: 1. E. -\.
Murkett (3,442 Jaguar). 11 niins l.-;
secs.; 3. W. J. Jacobs (3,917 Allardt. 11
mins. 4.6 secs.

Race 3. Saloon Car Handicap (3
Iaps): 1, P. Rayner Green (3.917 Ford).
Hlcap 12 secs., 8 mins. 20.2 secs.. 5E.l
m.p.h.; 2, J. A. Giles (3,622 Ford1.
Hlcap 35 secs., 8 mins. 20.3 secs.: 3.
R. G. Playford (2,443 Healey). H/cap
l2 secs., 8 mins. 23.2 secs.

Race 4. Over 11500 c.c. Handicap (5
laps): l. W. T. Smith (3.2142 Jaguart.
scratch, l2 mins. 42.2 secs., 63.8 m.p.h.:
2, W. J. Jacobs (3,917 Aliard), H/cap 10
secs. 12 mins. 42.8 secs.; 3, A. Hind
(3.257 Bugatti), H/cap 60 secs., 12 mins.
44 secs.

Race 5. Up to 1,500 c.c, Handicap (5
la-ps): 1, D. Moore (950 M.G.), H/cap
10 secs., 12 mins. 32.4 secs., 64.6 m.p.h.;
l. A. Scott-Brown (1,467 M.C.;, scritch.
l2 mins. 41.4 secs.; 3. P. Wren 11,052
M.G.). H/cap 20 secs., 13 mins. 7 secs.

Race 6. Specials Handicap (5 laps):1, A. Scott-Brown (1,097 Tojeiio).
scralch, 12 mins. 35.2 secs., 64.3 m.p.h.:
], R.R.- Rayner (1,172 Rayner Spl.).
H /cap 80 seCs.. I2 mins. 44.4 secs.l _t.
P. Wren (1.052 M.G.), H/cap 70 secs..ll mins. -{5.4 secs.

, Race 7. Team Relay Race (3'laps):
l. Teem .{, : W. J. Jacobs (Allaid),
J. E. -\. Fison (Rile1'; and B. L. Gosling
t.1,us:in-Buckler;. 26- mins. l0 secs., 55.7
T:p Il : :. Team C: R. G. Playford
(Hcalc! )r R. R. Ralner (Rayner -Spl.)

and .{.. C. Westuood (Heeley1, 27 minsi.
3-l secs.: 3, Team B: A. Hiid'(Bugatti),
Lt Kemp-Piace (Healey) and El H.
Cutting (M.G.). 33 mins.'39 secs.

***
}IAIDSTONE AND MID-KENT

SILVERSTONE

ME\TBERS of the B.R.D.C.. B.A.R.C..-'-^Vinrage C.C.. Bugatri O.C..
\-.L.E.C.C.. Pererborough- M.C. and
Half-Lirre C.C. are invitEd to thc Maid-
stone and Mid-Kent M.C.'s Siiverstone
meeting on Sarurday, l6th May, wherc
eig^ht races will be staged for raiing cars.
500s. sports cars and saloons. Entries
gtose next Wednesdar'. 6th May. wrth
P. A._Elvidge. 79a Wincheap, Canr"r-
burv. Kent.

I
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CASTLE
CON[BD
AGAIIT

Bristol M.C. and L.C.C./
750 NI.C. Joint Illeeting

('.|N Saturday last, l5th April, the Bristol

- M.C. & L.C.C. and 750 Club held
a successful race mceting on the Castle
Combe circuit. The event was confined
to members of the two clubs. but a good
entrv. including some verv fast cars. \ras
,eceived. The- weathcr 

-was fine. and
even the usual Castle Combe q'ind
seemed warmer than usual !

The first race, for cars of uP to 1.200
c.c., brought a number of Buchlers to
the-line. -An unfortunate melde occurred
on Old Paddock Bend. r+hen A. J.

Currie's Loi.x ai.l J \ D-':-- I \D
became iavoiveC d'- ! !i;=: 

=Currie sl:d of =a :.1.J r--- ---'< l-l-''3'
G.n brck aE:fr-.- -i 

--'-t i-- I Ji-j
coltided. Dob'os a;P:-u3:'--- .::' :::-
or-er<nd. ir irol: .'l '-= ----'--: :o:l
and *as *r.-a: ---: l: :-- == --s
Reoorts statN =.:: - +=:€ ;:= :
6i.itrJ" urisr a:d . '-=r--:- \-'--: ;z--=i

*=re-]"itb el:ees:v:--; J:=-i3'-€ T'::i
teft Desouner tloti-t l: =€ e:i- :-cis
he staved to the fl:-rg' a= ; : f::ire
rJuuilnir.a betseen T:;g'' L.:*- ::J
imall. all on Buckler-'e-'--: =:;::::5'*-[u&-i*o 

sa\\' a conrj:'-.-::g ;:: .for
f. 

-e. 
Wittiamson's gra:d o'i Be:rler"

fn. big green car rhundere: r;-::d ::r

n"" sivTe."*hile second pla'-e a-'s :?Le:r
bv Bickerton's beautiful F-gzc:-\a-'h'

^ira 
n. W. Ashley ousted Colri;'s I:'ri'-::

iio- tt'ti.a plac-e in the closr:g laps
i:r"".u'. -Firi"r-Nash seemed to suffer
Iro"- 

'*tt""t p"tt"., but |{6*'se aad

irlaipot" foughl it out grimll- u'ith rheir
Austins,^'Tt't" n"*t race brought out some faster
*ti. und on laP one Gammon's tdrl
a.Li u.c. led'narrowlY from Clitr
Davis's Cooper-M.G.. but next ttme
[r.O tt " rr"iitions were reversed' Both
d;il;;;.-;;i" *orking hard, and obviousll'
enioying themsclves, but try as. he Urght
Gammon could not overtaKe lJavls
U"toi" tn" nni.t't. Goldschmidt's "Per-
f;;;;;' certainlY Perforrned, , with
iinlurii"- ro"t-wheel- drifts in which the

:.----: -.:'-- :S-t:::ti tOme refl 
- 
trdd

::.i HLr--.r3:. ::e or.rdid the drifi-

=*-- at* on To*'er Corner. and
t--1,* -ptriil .r:l ro the grass' He

=-_J:':=-1.-tc:ed- and continued at
]=:-ca-S sDeeC- r*i& part of the under-
--=r :-=J:-: of :he rrack' Once agaln
'--=- rgsi=irk;s had a great battle, in
'*:rcir Tepp and Desoutter were -pro-
=;n"rt. Gouid cornered at the limit
;;tt th" -ooper-M.G. and was Placed
founh.- - it .n came a combination of two

"lr.;-4. includine some big'stuff. Sir
iimes Scott-Dou-glas (Jaguar) led all the
uar'. althoush in the early stages Davls
*a( rieht o-n his tail with the Tojeiro'
until i minor ailment Put. him out'
Goldschmidt was outstand-rng qgarn'
rlriftins wide on Old Paddock Bend and
leadini Cammon's M.G' Williamson's
Bentle-v left the road at the same corner
.nJ U6.u-" airborne, but regained the
course safelv.

The earli IaPs of the 500 c.c' race
*r'"i. u..v 6xciting, all the leaders be-ing

i" 
-i 

cloie-packed- bunch. On the first
round Ebd6n's lota led, but was soon
ensulfed. Loens then went lnto the leao.
i*:iit L".ton, Bueb and Taylor following
in that order. For five laps these tour
s'ere at it. hammer and tongs and wheel
to *'heel. Then Taylor passed Bueb and
both droPPed back. but Loens and
L"iion i"itinued their battle' Bueb had
, 

-rnorn""i on the loose gravel on the

outside, while Byrnes (Kieft) tricd to
or.. Jack Mooi on the outside al
F'uad".k, with drastic results. Clarke's
iu.p"nsion suddenly assumed a peculiar
itrab". und the Emer] son coasted to a

ii"frOititt uith ominous clouds of smokc
oomins from the engine.-'si:i--otno".ison. tf,e 750 c.c' race r*hich
f oll6rred seemed rather an anti-climax'
.{ter rhe pack sorted itself out, West

"ini lnto ihe lead e'ith his streamlined
;ai ,na xon comfortablY. GrimsleY'
Hosse and French indulged in an

eru'elleot scrap. and the cars came round
olIarriin tieht bunches. Several people
&if*i - thi grand manner' g'hile othcrs
:ad some frightening moments.

A. Holt-tsrEn'

RESULTS
Race l.-Sports Cars up to l-.2fi) c'c'

(5 laps): l. P: A. Desoutter (l'098 Ford-
Lotui). 8 rnins. 17 secs.. 66.60 m.p.h. l'
w--'-F. tvtaurice (1,089 Cooper-Riley). 8

-i"J.'z+ ieis.r 3, D. H. Small (l,l7l
D.H.S.), 8 mins. 27 secs.

Race 2.-sports Cars (Vintagc)-of any
capacity (5 l-aps): 1..J. A. Williamson
ra.isg "Beitlevi. 8 mins. 8 secs., 67.88
m.o.h.: 2. R. Bickerton (1.660 Frazer-
Na'sh).'8 mins. 25 secs.; 3' R. W. Ashley
11,496 Frazer-Nash), 9 mins. 2 secs.

Race 3.-SPorts Cars uP to I,500 c'c'
(5 laps): I, F. C. Davis (1.496 Co-oflel-
M.C). Z mins. 28 secs.. 73.87 m.p.h.; 

-z-'ii.'o.'Cr--"n (1,497 IvI.G.), 7 mins. 3l
ieci.; 3, H. J. Goldschmidt (1,496 Per-
formance), 7 mins. 47 secs.

Race 4.-SPorts Cars uP to 3.0ffi c'c'
and Snorts Cars unlimited, combined (5

laos): 
-1. 

Sir J. L. F. Scott-Douglas (3.2142

i;il;.i. 7 mins. 26 secs.. 74.20 m-'p'h';
{':g'' l. Goldschmidt (1.496 Perform-
ance), 7 mins. 28 secs'; 3' P. D. Gammon
(1,947 M.G.). 7 mins. 32 secs.

Race S.-Racing Cars uP, 1o 5O0 c'c'
ll0 Iaos): I' A. Loens {KiefQ. 14 mtns'
t t seis.. 77.90 m.P.h.; 2, L. Leston
(Leston Spl.). 14 mins. 12 secs': 3' L''
i-ayl,or tMariin Spl.). 14 mins. 2J secs'

Race 6.-SPorts Cars uP to 750 c'c'
(750 Club fonnula) (5 laps): 1. L'--L:
West (747 Austin)' 9 mins. 27 secs'. 5ts')

;.;.ir.: R. H. GrimsleY (747 Austin)'

'j^'';i;l. 
'ik -t"tt.: 

3, C"T.'Horvse (747

Austin), 9 mins. 37 secs.

ENGLISH V IN-
TAGE: (AboY'e\
l. A. Williamson's
1\-l it re Be ntleY, n' i tt-
,rbr of t l:e fire-luP
l itttaqe scrolch rdce.
tdk{s-Tover Cortr'r

r Lef t\ R. Bic i:trtott's
i.66{j ..c. F.;:er'
\,;:1. r;.'-'-;--;.:'1r

:;:: B-'-:-.-..
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ENNISKERRY
Titterington (Allard) Makes B.T.D.
in First Irish Hill-Climb of the

Season
A N cntr] of disappointingly F)or

ll-^oualitv was rcccired bv the Irish
Motor fiacing C lub for their annuai
hill-ciimb at Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow'
on 18th April. However, the few rcally
pood entries which did comc in were no
iisappointment, including as they did
Redmond Gallagher's two little Lepre-
chauns, Joe Kelly's Bristol-engined G.P.
Alta special, Dick Lovell-Butt's mono-
posto k3 Magnette, Ernie McMillen's
irow rebodied "Nufor'', Titterington's J2-
Allard, with which on this hili last year
he equalled Bobbie Baird's time in the
Maseiati-based "Griffin", and a new-
comer to Irish motor sport, Dick Odlum,
with lr sinele-seater Frazer-Nash.

The wealher was finc and a sizeable
crowd waited expectantly on the hill as
irst man up, V. HennessY in an A40-
based Austi'n special. left'the line uith
the limit handiiap of 15 seconds. This
car, normally used for triais, proved
faster than was expected and Henness-v
returned a time of 56.27 secs., u'hich he
steadilv improved with successive runs
until finallv, on his fourth run, he re-
turned 52.93 secs. winning thereby thc
1,250 c.c. handicap class with the overall
fisure of 41.27 seis. Mrs. Joan Carvill,
diiving her husband's magnificent, short-
chassis-, 2-litre Aston Martin, only made
lwo runs with a best overall time of
44.54 secs., winning the over 1,250 c.c.
handicao. Nat Praston whistled up in
his verv- quick M.G. TC, making second
best pei-fo-rmance rn the 1,250 c.c. handi-
cao and takine rhird place in the 1,500
c.i. scratch eve-nt, but iost the tail of the
car right at the finish, rolling over and

s5

,

Itl .\.I.{CL'L.{TE: Onct oqlrin Llriring ltis J2 Allar,l io I.ra,,::-.:. D.-vr;.r':-'
Titttrittston collt'ctt'd f our or+'ards v,itlt four clintbs of titt Co. il'ici'ior.

liil . at rht- I.trI.R.C.'s Ertrtiskerry erent on Sdtur.l.tj, 18r;: -t,rril.

\EW NUFOR: In its latest guise, E. T.
McMillen's Ford-cum-M.G. "Nufor" is
scarcely hondsome, but the perlormonce

is excellent,

almost writing-ofI the olicials and
timing gear in the process. Fortunately
Nat was unhurt except for minor abra-
sions, this being the second successive
year in which the now compulsory
crash-hat has, almost certainly. saved a
driver's life.

Noel Gleeson (TD), fresh from his
well-earned second place in the Circuit
of Ireland Trial, and Tom Lord (TC)
were M.G. drivers who handled their cars
extremely well, Lord winning the Open
Handicap with a climb in 51.04 secs. (-8
secs.), Cleeson being third best in the
1.250 c.c. handicap with a best run in
51.57 ( 8 secs.). McMillen clectrificd
rhe crowd with his Hawthorn-stvle

handling of the tricky little "Nufor",
and cenlinly earned his win in the 1,500
c.c. scratch event and fourth place in the
oDcn scratch class. Callagher's Lepre-
chaun II, nou fitted with a twin-cylinder
497 c.c. B.S.A, engine instead of the
double-knocker Norton used previously,
sounrled verv much nicer but was not as
quick as hiiherto; quick enough, how-
ever, to take second place in the 1,100
c.c. scratch class, fastest being the same
driver in the J.A.P. twin-engined 998 c.c.
L-enrechaun I. In both these cars
<;a'llagher gavc, as usual. a perfect exhi-
bition of calm and accurate controi in
a verv Dotent vehicle.

Diik'Lovelt-Butt's K3-Magnette reall)'
did sound as a racing car should, and.
uhat's more. performed like one. too.
being placed second in both the open
scratch and ihc under l.5C)0 s c scratch
classes. Odlum rias disappointing in the
monoposto Frazer-Nash. he driving
extremely well but the engine obviousll'
screaming for harder plugs and mixture
to suit; despite this. he managed a fifth
place in the open scratch class with 48.13
iecs. Joe Kelly's Alta-Bristol was also
rather disappointing, and obviousll'
someu,hat heavy in the chassis for an
unblown 2Jitre to pull up sprint hills,
although all right for road racing. Kel[1
certainly did his best, and 47.42 secs.
gave him fourth spot in the open scratch
class.

Desmond Titterington made four
absolutely faultless runs in the J2-Allard,
winning the Meath Trophy for fastest
climb of the day, the open scratch class.
the over 1,500 c.c. u/s class and second
place in the over 1.250 c.c. handicap.
a nagnificent performance with a fully-
equipped sports car and one deserving
of the utmost praise.

Paul Soden, handling the fast but
extremely tricky M.M. I V/8-engined
trials car perfectly, appeared to have
everything very nicely under control.
Len Earl really went motoring in the
ex-Charley Norton Vanguard-engined
special, the engine of which sounded very
healthy, and gained second place in the
open handicap and third in the over
1.250 c.c. handicap class.

H. A. O'Bnrps.

RESLLTS
Meath Trophy (B,T.D.): J. D. Trirer-

ington (Allard), 44.43 secs.
Scratch, up to 1,100 c.c,l l, R. Gal-

lagher (998 c.c. Leprechaun), 46.09; 2,
R. Gallagher (497 c.c. Leprechaun).
48.36"

Scratch, 11101 to 1,500 c.c.: 1, E. T.
McMillen (Nufor), 46.85; 2, T. N. Large
(M.G.), 49.74; 3, J. N. Preston (M.G.).
50.42.

Scratch, under 1,500 c,c. S. and over
1,500 c.c. U/s: l, J. D. Titteringlon; 2,
R. G. I-ovell-Butt (M.G. Spl.), 45.01; 3.
L. G. Earl (Vanguard Spl.), 49.10.

Scratch, unlimited capacity: 1, J. D.
Titterington; 2, R. G. Lovell-Butt; 3, R.
Gallagher; 4, E. T. McMillen; 5, J.
Kelly (Alta-Bristol), 47.42: 6, R. E.
Odlum (Frazer-Nash), 48.13.

Handicap, up to 11250 c.c.: 1, V. Hen-
nessy'(Austin Spl.), rec'd 15 secs., net
41.27 secs.; 2, I. N. Preston (M.G.),
rec'd 7 secs., net 43.42 secs.; 3, N. E.
Gleeson (M.G.), rec'd 8 secs., net 43.57
secs,

Handicap, over 11250 c.c.: l, Mrs. J.
Can'ill (Aston \{artin), rec'd 14 secs..
ner .1J.5-+ secs.; 2, J. D. Titterington,
rec'd 1.5 secs.. ne! .14.68 secs.: 3, L. G.
Earl. rec'd 7 secs.. net 45.14 secs.

0pen Handicap: 1, T. D. Lord (M.G.),
rec'd 8 secs.. net 43.04 secs.l 2, L. G.
Earl, rec'd 7 secs., net 43.17 secs.;3,
R. G. I-ovell-Butt, rec'd 2 secs., net 43.17
secs,

*a*

SHA}{N TROPHY TRIAL RESULTS

I rteroro results of thc Sheffield and
'^Hallamshirc M.C.'s Shann Trophy
Trial on 6th April are as follows : -Shann Cup: Mrs. Coates, 10 marks lost.
\ovices' Awards: l, R. Needham, 22;
l. S. Hitchen, 30; Standard Car Awards:
1. K. Scales, 16;2,D. Woolas,23. Team
.A.ward: Needham and F. Harrison.

The club"s Scavenger Hunt on Satur-
day, lSth April, was won by E. S. Sneath
(Sunbeam-Talbot) u'ho, with his crew.
also won the quiz which followed at the
Norfolk Arms. Ringinglow, near
Sheflield.
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ALL IN THE DAY'S ll'ORK: R. lY. Christmas (M.G.) tackles the side of Hampton Hillock (left) and (right) G. A.
Robins (Vauxhall) corners fa-sr at lbsley. Such varying problems-and a coachwork te.st-mode up the Hants and

Berks M,C.'s Yersatilitv Trial.

HAi\TS A]\D BERKS "VERSATILITY"
Sunbeam-Talbot Saloon Takes Premier Award

thiri. .,:ge.1 because of his very neat
co=e::i-9.

-\-rer : break for lunch the early
numbers -r crfr in a southerll' direction
to the fi:st tro t,-:is hills. Speedwa-v I
and II. :!r n3:n.ii be;ause of their
prorimit-v ro a motoi-J1:le speedrra1'.
Speednel' I was simpie. being a firm il
dustv climb. and caused few failures.
Speedway ll was much steeper and the
sand more deeply rutted. Some failed
to get away at all, while those who did
climbed without further trouble. The
deep sand was too much for the rear
axle of J. B. Morley's Morgan, which
had to be pushed away-hard luck so
early in the trials section.

The next hill, Latchmore Ford, was so
easy that an aging and noisy Austin 10
was seen to make light work of it.
Gorley, a hili near the village of the
same name, was short and steep with a
right-angle turn at the bottom, but good
wheel giip was provided by a firm base.
From here the route led to Hampton
Hillock, a rectangular mound about 10
feet higher than the surrounding country,
with steep sides. None succeeded in
climbing clean from a standing start,
few reached Section 2 and many never
moved at all. After reversing down,
competitors had to rush the hill to reach
the hat top for the start of the special
test. This was a timed rush from line
" A " at the lop to line " B " hall-way
do*n another side. and back to " A "-
with the choice of reversing back up
from " B " or carrying on down, dicing
around on the level sand and rushing
back up across "B" to "A". Several
tried reversing but only G. Pettit
(Pettit Spl.) managed it.

The sixth hi1l, Mr. Green's Dean, was
a long climb on chalk and again easy,
but sould have been quite a different
matter had the grass covering not been
absolutel-v dr,v. Much the same was true
of Barclal's Bank, although the bottom
of this xas a tight hairpin and had to
be rushed if grip was not to be lost in
a diagonal rut. Buckholt Bank looked
a stopper, being a steep climb betwcen
trees, *ith a leafy and chalky surface.
But even some of the saloons made it
-although 

most were short of power
rather than grip. The last hill, White-
shoot, had a taped-out, zig-zag course,
with many sub-sections, which proved

A s the name implies. the obje.-r of
^^this event is to find the best all-
round car and driver. To this end the
trial is in three distinct se:tions, 40
per cent. of the possible total marks
being awarded for a speed test. 40 per
cent. on a number of mild trial hrlls
and the remaining 20 per cent. for tli:
car's amenities.

This year the venue of the speed test
was the West Hants and Dorset Club's
circuit at lbslel' aerodrome in the New
Forest. n'here the. l9 stalters were
assembled at 9.30 a.m. on SaturdaY,
25th April, for scrutineering. A panel
of thrde judged amenities whilst the
entrants w6re awaiting their turn to do
some practice lappery. Weather pro-
tection and seating accommodation
formed the main basis of marking, but
account was taken of doors, luggage
space, comfort, general appearance,
lights and gadgets. Quite an amusing
business this, with proud owners pro-
ducine lists of all the extras their cars
boastdd and eager to impress the judges
by displaying hoods, side-screens and
home-made comforts by the dozen' The
writer was surprised to find no toilet
or sleeping arrangements, although
several possessed means of fortifying
the inne] man with the minimum of
delay. A Jowett Javelin. driven - by
D. i. I. Garstin was awarded the best
marking with G. A. Robins' Vauxhall
Wyvern a close second.

The speed test circuit consisted of onc
runway and half the perimeter track,
which provided trr'o interesting corners

-at either end of the runu'ay-trvo long
straights, and several fast curves. After
all competitors had done their allow-
ance of' three practice laps the timed
tests proper began. Cars wcre started
from roughly half-way down the main
straight and were timed for four laps
with standing start' and flying finish.
Although these speed tests were run in
groups o[ four similarly-powered cars.
bunching was avoided this year bY
starting everyone at about half-minute
intervals. Best time was made by the
Mille Miglia Frazer-Nash of J. S.
Drewett-an impressive sight on the long
straight and completely at home on the
corners. An Allard driven by F. L.
Rourke was second and, rather sur-
prisingly, J. E. Talbot (Dellow) was

to be easy if one had the power to get
started. The event finished at the White
Horse Hotel, Romsey, where high tea
was served and the provisional results
promptly announced.

The outright winner, S. B. South-
combe (Sunbeam-Talbot 90), was placed
only third in the amenities test, but was
consistently good in the speed tests-
where he lost oniy 10 points-and on
the hills; truly a versatrle driver in a
versatilc machinc. It is intcresting
to note that this is the first time the
event has been won bv a saloon--an
achievement previously' considered by
many to be impossible. Only two poinls
behind was G. Pettit in the Pettit Spl..
who was best on the hills, slightly better
than the winner in the speed test, but
suffered on amenities.

Gormu Mlnowrcr.
. Provisional Results

Birkett Trophy: S. B. Southcombe
(Sunbeam-Talbot 90).

Up to llJitres U/s. or lJihe S. Open:
l. J. E. Talbot (Dellow). 2, C. Bi
Hewitt (M.G.). 3. J. A. Ambros4
(M.G.) Closed: I, G. A. Robins (Vaux-
hall Wyvern). 2. C. A Leavens (Jowett
Javelin).

Over llJitres U/s. or up to liJitres
S. Open: G. Pettit (Pettit SPl.).
Closed: S. B. Southcombe.

Team Award: W. Hants and Dorset
(Southcombe, J. S. Drewett and F.
Downes).

***
SOUTH ESSEX NIGHT TRIAL

fN the South Essex M.C.'s Riley Cup
^Trial on Saturday, l8th April, a circu-
lar course starting at the Orsett Cock at
7.30 p.m. was defined by map references,
and governed by a set average of
25 m.p.h. On returning to the "Cock",
competitors took part in a regularity
test, consisting of two laps of a 2}-mile
course, to be completed at exactly the
same speed. The event finished at the
club's headquarters at Horndon-on-the-
Hill, and attracted a large entry. J.
Ludlow (Hillman Minx) won the premier
award, and D. Holdawa-v (Morris
Oxford) and L. W. G. Kidd (Morris l0)
were second and third.
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TECHNICAL & OTIIERWISB

A lruoucu all racing cars from fold to avoid interferenc:s i sri
A now on will have f-uel injection, Fig. 3). In both cases. ihe e::
it is probable that the vehicles pairs of cylinders follo*' each o:ie;.
which we drive upon the road will and therefore trvo adjaceni 

=--:"-still be fitted with carburetters for a valves must overlap. r'.iil --:.3
year or two yet. Accordingly, it starting to open u'eii befo:: :'-:
might be profitable to consider the other closes.
carburation of common typ:t of Take cylinder \o. 3 ii.:. t:: i:.:
pgyer unit, and -this rveek I am .ut", fo. instance. I:s :::,:: r:lre
taking the four-cylinder engine. opens ihortll,b:fore iop j:,i Ji:.:re.

It is well known that a carburetter ui,O closes' some +r.,^ i-'s.-rr it
which is subjected to violent pulsa- nlay even be 60 der.-ifi.; lottom
tions in the 

-mixture 
flow wili give deid centre. If it ri;re i;fi r.r mind

entirely different results, and demand its orvn business. the mirture column
completely changed, settings, f19m a would conrinue t.r pile into the
similar instrument that is.inspiri!_g a cylinder in face of the rising piston,
smoother current of air. When bicause of the momenturi it traO
a single carburetter is applieC to a attained on the suction stroke.
four-cylinder engine, the latter con- Hcg'ever, by B.D.C. for No. 3, the
dition exists, and thus tyngg should inler valve 

-of 
No. 4 cylinder has

be quite straighlforward. The sjngle already starteC to open, and its
carburetter layout is imperfect, horv- falling- piston robs its 

^neighbour 
of

ever, in two respects. First of all. the free boost occasionei by the

STAMESED P.RTS 
ratn effect'

,/ \ Two Carburetters

C O O-Q O I tt two carburetters are fitted, the
first supplying the front pair of
cylinders and the second the rear,
this trouble will still be experienced.

BA L A,N CE
PI PE
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By JOIIN BOTSTER

CARBTJRATION AND THE 4.CYt. EIIGINE

whatever pattern one uses, there
must be a sharp T bend, or its
equivalent, that not only tends to
cause pumping losses, but requires
heat to be supplied, thus lowering
the volumetric efficiency. Secondly,
we come up against the problem of
the firing order.

4-cyl. Firing Orders

There are two possible firing
orders for a vertical, in-line, four-
cylinder engine. These are 1-3-4-2,
and l-2-4-3, of which the first is
most often met. If one expresses
it as 3-4-2-1, it is easy to see that
it has an unfortunate characteristic
in common with the l-2-4-3 order.
It stands to reason that similar con-
siderations apply to the exhaust
system, and overlapping impulses
should be kept apart in the mani-

..'.::.r13 pl6gess is repeated. With twin
J:--r!].:i:iers arran_eed in this way, it
'. ---s -:::rssible to ensure that all
:_.--:-:r:s -3ie a similar mixture or
---::"--: --..:tlr

Siemesed Inlet Ports
\Ia::;, e:*:::. tf'.3 siamesed inlet

POi:S- aa.]. ;:- .'=: -.-re :O:hin-S Can
be ciore. F--: :': aio:eineniioned
reasons a r 3T ;:3": :-fl-'\'ement
cannot te e\;tJiiJ. '.'..e:1 t.\\'o
carburetteis repia:e a s.:::.: unit.
provided that ihe l:ei::::,t: iesien
is equalll, -sood in o.a::'t ..lse:. Som:
engines, in fact. perform berrer o:r
one carburetter than on ti.o. *hich
is rather discouraging uhen one has
spent a lot of monev on a se,-ond
instrument. I hasteir to add rhai
there are several proprietarv tu'in-
carburetter induction svstems which
successfully increase ihe perform-
ance of certain popular cars. That
is because the original layout rvas
not designed for speed, and the
greater breathing capacity provided
by the new arrangement 

-at 
once

allows extra power to be developed.
Where the ports are separate for

each valve, a better plan becomes
possible. In this case the two end
cylinders and the two middle ones
are paired, which results in equal
and regular mixture pulsations, and
no_ overlapping valve opening. A
twin-choke downdraught-carburetter
m-ay conveniently be used, in place
of two separate units. Unfbrtu-
natel1'. some heat will be required
at the point beneath the carbuietter,
anl this is the onlv disadvantaee of
this la1out. compaied w,ith the ilore
usual location rvhich rve have beerr
discussin_e.

Finally. we come to one carburet-
ter per cylinder, or one barrel of a
multi-choke instrument. In this
case, there are no power-wasting
bends, no heat is iequired, and
induction tracts of equal Iength can

Continuad on page 5<o

_l oot,f|.tt il It is true that the T bend and the

Y^".rorrr.*i' 1:l :q:! h."":,9":T :JiTj,lut'*' 9*1the aforementioned "robbery" still
(Fig 1).WRONG: Each carburent'r lec,ls prevents equal charging of each pair
ttt,o vulyes which have ovcrloppittg"st.tc- oi cl,linders. In - addition, eachtion impulses, rendcring ev('tt filling .u.Ur.eit.i now nu, u prliutng Ao*impossible' 

to deal q.ith. for after the two over-
lapping suction impulses, nothing
happens for abr--rut 300 de-s. of
crankshaft rrrulrion. and thei rhe

DOUBLE CHOKE

/o. cReaurettrrz
(Fig. 2) RIGHT: Even suction interyals,
v'ithout overlup, ensure equal charging

ol all cylinders,

*
(Fie. 3) EXHAUST:
Extraction effccts
rely on proper cog-
nisance of firing
ordcr. The poptrlttr
"bunch of bananas"
is not admissible.



Corresprrndence
A Green Cover for B.R.M.?
f,l ecenor--c Iohn Bolster's column "Paddock Prowl", tn-' Atnosponr of 17th April, much as we appreciate Mr.
Bolster's ability in writing same, his remarks re the B.R.M.
and the sting in the tail-"the B.R.}{. has always been sur-
rounded by a lot of hot air"-were p€rr) and uncalled for,

The most ardent fans of the B.R.\I. u'ill admit that its past
failures have been a bitter disappointment but "Rome wasn't
built in a day", and such a vast projecr as Mr. Raymond Mays
has undertaken in his endeavour 1Lr pu! a British car in the
front rank of motor racing is e feat to be encouraged-not
"downed".

One cannot help feeling thar -{rrosponr is slightly preju-
diced against the B.R.M. : surel1 Ken \l-harton's win in same
at Goodwood on Easter \{onda1' ju:tified a green cover? and
I think it is not just a vain hoe rrrar in the not too distant
future, providing Mr. \Ia1s is ;i..: hampered by petty com-
mittees and lack of finance.'.r; B.R.\L *ili bring many green
covers to your interestifl! :ri:-;:zl;

F. \{. Wuerrtn.

\\
There'.s o runlour that ,"rr:;rl"r,Uo:,r,f,t?o" ts co-driving with Rita

EDcBASTo\.
(Surcl! ricton Ia i -::-:::l:.-:.:=r-i:

drB not qUaltlr f,.r r "r-\(1 -r,1(:":i:i!::'
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sionalll not unacquainted with injection of gas oil, I feel that
the C.L engine inddstry could be of considerable help in
developing H.P. F.l.'(volatile fuels) and at the same time could
help itself. This system is likely to pay better in the long
run, as judged from prusent published knowledge.

P. J. IveNs.
PErnnmnoucn.

*(The m(xt satisfactora results \ccm k) hrve hccn (lht.ljned sith 4-c!'1.
Oltenhauser engines. ED.). 

+ * +

An Expert Drivers' CIub?

ffigntru Scorr's letter lg an "Expert Drivers' CIub"-'- interested me considerably.
During the past year or two on "Off duty" motoring runs

(motor engineering is my profession) I have been able to
help a score or so of stranded motorists in one way or another.
either finding them with bonnet up, looking bewildered at the
mechanism thereunder, or sitting by the roadside endeavour-
ing to ease the jack which hasn't worked for years.

I always make a point of carrying items mentioned b-v
Morin Scott with the addition of spare bulbs, coil, condensers.
plugs, points, a little first-aid, etc. Their carrying has proved
worth-while and I have enjoyed giving assistance and wil[ con-
tinue to do so,

Like Morin Scott, I do not like the suggested Club name
bur let's get cracking on these lines.

R. Bvlrs.
Srorlrc.H-lrrs. * * *

The 1.172 and 750 Formulae

$(/r are grarified thar you regard the 750 Club's cadet racing" scheme as being worthy of continued spac€ in the
correspondence colunirs.

So Mr. Porteous is still unconvinced? He asks why the
1,172 formula restricts camshafts while the 750 version doeg
not, and points out that there are more 750s, therefore our
restriction is against popular demand.

In the first place we had two and a half seasons' experience
of 750 formula before compiling the 1,1?2 version, and the
great discrepancy between the Austin Lotus and the others
had made it obvious that a tightening up of engine develop-
ment scope was necessary if we were to preserve the near-
equality of opposition which is the basic purpose of any

I

\----
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Wot-No Punctures!
\Y/Hlr are things coming too! Having recently taken delirerlvv of a 10 h.p. saloon of well-known make I was someuhat
surprised to flnd that no foot pump was included. A letter
to the makers proved that this was correct. Curiousil'-
enough a tyre lever is supplied, so presumably the modern
motorist is supposed to possess a pair of high pressure lungs!

T. R. K. Devr.y.
SourgSnlelos' 

a I *

Advantages of Fuel Iniection
Qunelr'Itr. Bolster is rather losing sight of the qualities and
- artribures of Fuei Injection. and may, perhaps, be over-
stating the case. ^{s I understand it. the main advantage of
F.I. ii to eliminare distribution bias; this implies that only
multi-cyiinder engines can benefit substantially and in practice
this beiomes 6-cyl. or more as 4-cyl. engines can evidently be
satisfactorv nith four carburetters.*

tf this i-s true what is the point of F.3
builders-namely, Norton and J.A.P.-
soins to this comPlication?" Thlere should i'lso accrue some slight
advantage to F'I. in respect of full-
throttle-performance due to somewhat
less obstiucted inlet tracts. but since a
throttle of some kind is obligatory in
anv case, therc cannot be much gain.
Ae-ainst this, the disadvantage o[ an exlra
bJx of tricks. drive and so on, have to
be carefully.weighed. In racing' of
course, this consideration need not
weieh too heavilv and the distribution
advintage is obvibusly considered dcsir-
able bv some.

Furfher to this it mal be as uell t,t
note that there are two distinct F.l.
svstems: (a) Low-pressurel the injector
ii uostream of thJ inlet valvc. and (b)
High-prcssure: the inje ctor is in thu
cvlinder head.'The L.P. system has been uorked allt!
reportcd on Ycars ago, but the H P.

svstem is onli latcll th,: subject of ux-
pcr imental uork and prtenti. rn thu U.S.
The latter slstenl mrv be manipulatcd to
bring aboui important changes in the
combustion process. which L.P. cannct
do. The obvious dificulties of H.P.
include finding room for the injector (in
addition to spark plug). getting thc
iniector to st:nd up to the heat. and
th'ere arc probrbly somc problcms in th.'
hydraulici of thc s,vsten-r. Being profes-

I
)

\'

\
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racing formula. As the Austin Seven range includes several
different types of camshaft we could hardly exclude any of
them as most are found in standard sports models. In point
of fact, attention to inlet valve and port design on the Austin
gives a bigger power increase than anything you can do with
the camshaits, io that an engine so tuned, even with touring
cams, can easily be made to break a two-bearing crank as
used by nearly all the formula competitors. The Ford engine
is in marked distinction, as it ofiers no'appreciable scope for
inlet valve development, and has a safety factor of crank
and rod assembly unlikely to be overcome within the limits
of tuning ailowed by the standard camshaft" Experiences in
Ireland, on the other hand. make it clear that unrestricted
development is likely to cause the occasional blow-up, and
w'e consider it part of our self-appointed task to protect our
competitors from this if we can.

Another point '*'hich nobody has yet mentioned is that
thc remarkably flat-topped power curve given by the Ford
touring camshaft is well suited to the narrow choice of gear
ratios, both final drive and gearbox. which is the unhappy
lot of the impecunious constructor. The restriction is, there-
fore, likely to discourage the use of double reduction final-
drive uniti ra'ith quick-change pinions, etc. This is no doubt
what John Bolster had in mind u,'hen he referred to a "nasty
inflexible engine". and it is certainly true of the fiercer types
of Austin Seven camshaft.

Fred Smyth's challenge is most intriguing, and I know one
7,172 driver who will give serious thought to taking it up.
If he does I can vouch for the remarkable hospitaiity and
helpfulness displayed by the Belfast motoring enthusiasts. It
would be interesting to match long experience against the
tuning facilities offered by Lotus, Aquaplane and others in
this country. Most of our cars are still in the development
stage, but I notice that Mr. t-*n *ri:;.rl3",,fiiJ:Tj:

Chairman. Seven Fift-v \{.C.
Fleer, Hexrs.

**a

Stability with Three Wheels and Four

form sorsrrn is mistaken, I feel, in comparing cars *'ith no
J roll stiflness in the rear suspension to three-'*'heelers.

In the case of the three-wheeler under cornering conditions,
the overturning couple arising from the rear wheel lateral
location height abor.e the ground is taken torsionally by the
frame and is a contributory overturning couple thereon.

In the case of the four-wheel car with no roll stiffness in
the rear suspension, there is a similar couple, but this couple
cannot be transferred to the frame by virtue of the absence
of roll stiffness.

The three-wheeler is therefore more likely to overturn than
the four-wheel arrangement referred to.

Rooxev Cunx-e,
Connaught Engineering.

Sr'Nn'Sunnrv' 
* * +

B"R.M.A. Funds

f rr,Er- sure that the majority of B.R.M.A. members are in
^ complete agreement with the views expressed in your
Editorial article in your 10th April issue on the subject of
B.R.M.A, funds, and it is to be hoped that something will
be done along the lines suggested.

The Association seems to have drifled along rather aim-
lessly up till now, and one hopes that it may receive some
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stimulus from the belated success of the B.R.M. In connec-
tion with the latter. one wonders why John Bolster should
see fit to sneer about "hot air" when the car wins a 15-1ap
race at Good*'ood at an average speed considerably in excess
of the prev-ious lap record. Personally, I would like to see
the chicane abolished for the September Goodwood meeting,
when, given fine qearher. I'*ould back the B.R.M. to beat
Farina'i pre-chicane iap record and establish beyond doubt
that it is in fact the fas:est Formula I car in existence, which
u,ith more suppoft and less criticism it might well have done
two years ago. Bur i: is :ro use talking about what might
have been-rrhar rrc all;::i::s to see a British car winning
important races abroacl ari :rom m1- observations at Good-
wood on Easter \Iondal' I :::- ;oavinced that we have a rgal
chance of doing so this 1-ear;::r -:he fuel injection Connaught,
given a few more drir-E:s o: S..;:dori's calibre, and if funds
are needed, then sureil' -: rs ::-. ;::1' of B.R.M.A. to assist.

R. E. A. Dav
(B.R.M.A.).

LercHuonrx. Hrnt>.

Catering Costs at Brands Hrtch
p rc.*orrc :he arrag:i-.pe :.;a..:. "C.a:;r,:g C-.srs" in your
^'l-+rh -{pril isu;. I :-.:e ---,: ![;, -{so;"roj oi Edenbridge
is coa,plai::rrg oi o:e:;t-;::,:_:.

To m1- sruul*g.- 3.:-: i!:: =1,- -:s-s:e:e. liss of charges
ere dispi;1':<i. .:ii::::e:.;ii'zas el:ire.i'r;l his o*'n hands.
He shouid r:ie rei:rsed to paf it. Ar rhe same rime I regret
ne s'as or-ercharged and I should be grateful if ali such cases
of overcharging are reported ro me.

H. JoH\ H.{rL.
Managing Director.

Brands Hatch Stadium, Lld.
Fru xnrrt, Krxt. 

f, * *

America and the Sport Car

Jr reference to the letters of Mr. George Joseph, Jr., and
^Mr. Patrick Kelly, I would like to clear up a few pointa
that Mr. Kelly didn't seem to understand.

Why do M.G. and Jaguar (the largest selling foreign cars
in U.S.A.) try to ride so long on their reputation? They
have won the honours, but are in a position to lose them
because of no changes, i.e., better and/or faster cars.

An American who buys a foreign car usually wants two
things: (a) a different car than his neighbours har-e; (D) a car
which will win in competitions.

If the body style isn't changed the individuality of the car
will be lost, hence the manufacturer loses the market he has
built up. Americans love to win. but if there is no chance
even from the .starL s'hat is the use of bufing that car?
Result: ]{ore lost- sales.

The automotive field b one rhat never stands still. The
manufacturer who doesn'r mor e '*'ith it will be out of
business. If British automobile manufacturers wish to
export the quantit-v of cars the_v have in the past, they must
progress with other countries or lose their export market in
U.S.A.

To sum up. both nien are right in their thoughts, but Mr.
Joseph had in mind the cheaper English cars that already
have mass appeal.

Davro L €renr,
U.S.A.F.

L-rxrlurrrg, Surrorx.;
t
t

Carburation and the 4-cyl. Engine-cont.
be chosen for optimum ramming
efiects. The one drawback is the
violently pulsating flow of mixture
which passes through each carburet-
ter. As long as this is realized, and
the instruments tuned accordingly.,
that need not cause any trouble.
It must be understood, however, that
the slow-running, compensating, and
acc€lerating arrangements should all
be differently proportioned, and it is
failure to correct these several
variables that has given multi-

carburetter layouts their undesen'ed
reputation for inflexibility.

An engine with four carburetters
can be just as smooth and responsive
as with only one "gas works", and
if the mechanic knows his job, tun-
ing is actually easier. Where one
or two carburetters are used, it is
seldom possible to ensure that every
cylinder has its correct mixture at
all speeds. Thus, the settings are
a matter of compromise, which does
not arise where there are four
instruments.

I am afraid that many amateurs,
when planning a new induction
system, think only of smooth flow
and increased breathing capacity.
In matters appertaining to carbura-
tion, it is firing order that should
be considered, first, last, and all the
time. Unfortunately, many of us
have engines with siamesed ports,
and for these there is no remedy. I
hope it is a design feature which
will not be allowed to mar any
engines which are now on the draw-
ing board.
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E oR the eager visitor who. on the
I' day of days-this year the 7th of
June, when the world's most famous
racing drivers are giving battle in
the Formula 2 Grand Prix of Hol-
land-is looking down from the
grandstand on the busy scene, there
are many details which make him
(or her) ask "What's it all about?"
That is why I would like to give
some quick angles on the everyday
life of a Grand Prix racing circuit.

First of all: the Zandvoort cir-
cuit is rented on certain conditions
to all motor racing organizations.
The races are completely their con-
cern and there is deiinitely no point
in being very cross with the poor
managing director wheu, during
Grand Prix practice, one is told that
Juan Manuel Fangio will be a non-
starter. The burden of such a
calamity rests on other, Iess frail,
shoulders !

Anyway, there is much work to
do all the year round. During 1952,

newal of wooden poles and fencing,
etc., etc., etc. And mind you. this
is only a random choice from the
list of chores !

It would be very attractive to -sive
a long survey of all that happens ia
a year. This is, however, imptssible
in the limited scope of an art:c,e. I
would therefore like to gire 'ust :
few glimpses of the richl1' r'ar;ei l':e
of the Zandvoort crrcuit.
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we? . . . has all the fencing down the
middle of the paddock got to go, or
can we leave the middle part? . . .

is it all right for the road-sweeping
machine from Haarlem to arrive
half an hour later? . . . Mr. X wants
to know if his grandstand tickets
are reserved . . . the Burgomaster is
visited by three Belgian colleagues,
!-an \ou just show them the Circuit?
. at ivhat time do we have to
r;i: ire pits? . . . there is a phone
::- ::-.= (just put in anything you
:::- :-:..-:ir think of, from the com-
:-::;--. -:knou'n outsider who
:;:-:.-J.-i :-, spcial tickets for the
:"::::.: .-:- :'3 Sifength Of being

"--- :^: "::--=-:-::i::e. tO the beaUtifUl
:i-13.:l'.. ::::-:-'',1'' Ieft behind in
::: =-j= --*::-: riaga. $'ho wants
:-. -*:.; .. ..:a:i ] :are h:dden the
I-1"ali: t i ::--: \[:e:::-: ..f the BOafd
crf llih \I:r;i l

Record da1'

For more than half an htrur

1

just to give you an example, the
sircuit was used on 76 days for
races, practice, records, individual
practice, tests, and so on, not count-
ing the daily visitors on weekdays
and non-racing Sundays. These
daily visits brought more than 11,000
cars and 3,500 motor-cycles with
drivers and passengers.

A very important role is played
by the two guards, who have super-
vised the track daily since April,
1950. This is evident when I men-
tion just a few of their jobs: regular
repairs to the barbed-wire fencing
all around the site and the track
(this fencing extends to over 10
miles and must be inspected daily
as it is sometimes cut in 20 places
in one night !), cleaning of buildings,
repairs and maintenance to locks
and hinges, paintwork, small repairs,
bricklaying, cleaning the entire track
every morning, work on the verges
of the track when rain has damaged
them, the distributing of sifted
garbage and ashes on the banks
bordering the circuit, to stimulate
the grorvth of short grass and other
vegetation. the planting of helm,
marking the track in white paint,
the selling of tickets, picture post-
cards and car badges, digging, re-

SECONDS TO GO: A magnificent Pic-
ture oi Zundvoort taken front the air,
just hclore tlte start ol the l95l Grand

Pri.t of the Netherland.s.

TLl,b* Ro,rnv MEHHY-EI-H0UI{I
Zandvoort Track Manager John Hugenholtz
Reveals Behind - the - Scenes Activities

and finished. At the end of the
grandstand I take my foot off the
accelerator when the speeCome'er
indicates a genuine 167 k.p.h. The
works driver who travels with this
masterpiece on the Continent (he is
the perfect prototype of a tYPical
Briton, very correct, unassuming
but very capable) contenteCly asks
me "Do you like her, sir?" and
allows the corners of his mouth to
move 1i 64th inch uprvards: his
equivalent of a broad smile. Do I
likeher...?

Summer morning before a race

At 7 a.m. the keepers are alreadY
on dutl' to help *'ith the arrival of
200 straw bales. Together with
William, the head keeper, I go over
the work for this morning. More
straw bales are arriving, and then
things just start . . . there is a phone
call for you from the Vredestein
tyre people there is a phone
call from Philips, Eindhoven, about
the electrical time-keeping apparatus
. . . Mr. van Noort wants to know
if spare chairs have to be ordered
for the timekeepers' house . . . Mr.
Westra asks for 24 extra tickets for
his personnel . . . the paint of the
starting tine still isn't dry, should

already the low-built red sports
car has been circling the track
at an average of 109 k.p.h., more
than enough to break the existing re-
cord in that class, which stands at
103.75 k.p.h. In one of the pits, the
pitcrew, friends and helpers are busy
with stop-watches and time tables.
Mr. van Haaren of the Competitions
Department of the Royal Nether-
lands Automobile Club keeps an
eye on everything in the neighbour-
hooC of the timekeepers' house and
chats rr'ith timekeeper Reydt who
sits stolid and immovable behind his
rorv of -eleaming \\'atches. Oniy 15
minutes to go and the hour-record
will ba in the bag. Lookers-on
saunter to the cofiee stand in the
padCock to have a warm drink . . .

then, suddenly and electrically,
everybody senses trouble: the car
is overdue. After 2 mins. 8 secs.
she should appear at the beginning
of the straight, but she is already
15 secs. late! People are peering
down the road, a quick-minded
person starts the ReJ-Cross ambu-
lance, but here she comes ! With
a broken exhaust note and appreci-
ably slower, the red car comes down
the straight and stops at the pit. A
quick diagnosis indicates a faulty
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sparking plug in No. 3 cylinder. In
a jiffy the plug is changed and with
a loss of only 2 mins. 24 secs. on
the time-table the record breaker
starts for the last l0 mins. When
she hurtles past the pit again, the
exhaust is singing its customar\
deep-toned song and everybodl
cheers up. She does it: here she
comes for the last time. the record
is broken but the average has
dropped to 105.35 k.p.h.

And so Iife on the circuit g,.es
on and on, and slowly things are
changed, renewed and built up. ft's
a fascinating business. u ith thrills.
suspense, hard work and sharp con-
trasts. There are al*ars ne* faces
along with the old star:. and *'irh
every race the $'hole caval.'ade of
agents. dealers. visitors. drivers.
officials, photographers. and enthu-
siasts comes back along the u ide
entrance road, to take possession for
the day, of their "own" track, the
Zandvoort racing circuit.

Autospoxr, Mav 1. 1953

2.1\-Dl'OORT VISITOR: losd Froilan Gonzalez in a San Remo Maseruti
at Zandvoort cluring pructice lor the 1950 G.P, tohn Hugenholtz is seen orr

tht' right, wearing ormbund.
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A RALI FOR RAY
.firnmy Ray (llorgan) S'ins Rali Gogledd Cymrrr

-I-ur. Rhf t and D.M.C.'s North Walcs
^ Rally. el*ay s e tough but popular
event. rvas held on Saturdal.and Sunday,
l5th and 16th April. Drawing some
sixty-odd competitors who this -vear had
the option of starting from Chester oi
Rhyl controls, zero houi *as 7 p.:n.. a;rd
after 30 miles of main road motoring
both routes converged at Defarn
Dywyrch to start the rally proper.

Very shortly came the first time con-
trol at the Horseshoe Pass, where was
situated Test 1. This comprised a regu-
larity test with a descent of the new pess
and an ascent of the old (which before
the war was a motor-cycie test hill), to
be done against the watch to com-
petitor's own time,s. Next day, drivers
had to repeat their times to the half-
minute. reversing the procedure of
ascent and descent. All agreed that this
test \4as good enough to be included in
the major rallies. timed, perhaps. to 5
secs. Jimml' Ra1'. the eventual rvinner.
took 14 mins. 37 secs. to 14 mins. 42
secs.. but could have speeded up on this
if necessar-v.

From here the route ran,.1,;Li:ngollen
and Glyn Ceriog to Llaunt lor the first
flag check, then on through Llanflllin.
Dinas Mawddwy. Bivlch v Groe. :nd
Llangower to Bala. This seclio;r
brought three casualties and re:iren-ien:s

-D. Bell (Jaguar), G. Rutt (-{ustin.) and
H. Whiteside (M.G.). Ne\t came a
tough colonial section through an area
known as Arenig, which runs alongside
Bala Lake, and on to Trawsfl'n,vdd and
Portmadoc, where a rest stop ol one
hour was enforced.

Competitors then proceeded by wa1
of Tremadoc, Beddgelert and Groeslon
to the Menai Bridge time control, where
G. L. Corlett (Minor). W. Dobson, Miss

*

l. H. Rtt1 , tinner
of tht Rhvl Troders'
Trophl . puts his
tltitt I1 orqart
rhrou sh t h,, inal

*gr

_'=

D. Ogle (Hillman) and lr{iss B. Ogle
(lvI.G,) were retired. From here the
route led through a maze of Welsh
villages in Anglesey to finish at Amlwch
time control; unfortunately, in this area
a marshal mistook his post, allowing
some 16 cars to pass through unchecked.

Back then, via Llys Dulas, Llandegai
and Penmaenmawr over the Sychnant
Pass, where J. A. Utting suffered a slight
contetemps, ditching his Alvis. From
here through Pentrevoilas and Cerrig y
Druidion to Dafarn D-vw1'-rch and Test
I at the Horseshoe Pass. Following an
.asl route. competitors made their rvay
lo Rhrl for breakfast. u-here it was
ilrund thf,t onl1-13 had clean sheets.
-{r Rh\l Car Park a most elaborate test
*as negoti:ted. Jimml' Ray, in the
\{organ. n-lade e perfecr run, 6 secs.
faster rhen ,n1bod1' elsc.

Fn-rrcts PeNN.

Provisional Results
Rhyl \Iotor Traders' Trophy: J. H.

Ray (Nlorgan).
Class Al (closed, up to 1,500 c,c.):

Glynne Edwards (Morris N{inor).

Class A2 (closed. over I,500 c.c,): I. L.
Watkins (Sunbeam-1'albot).

Class B1 (Open. up to 1,500 c.c.):
R. H. Gouldbourn (l\1.G.).

Glynne Edwartls Trophy (Best Mem-
ber): B. B. Davies (NIorgan).

Chilwell Davies Shield (Winning
Navigator): J. C. Dixon.

First Class Awards
A. H. Rutt (Jowett Javelin), E.

Lambert (Morris Minor), T. A. Gold
(M.G. TC), S. Kennedy (S.S. Jaguar 100)
and H. V. Best (Rover).

***
WALLASEY CORONATION RALLY
)\{rueens o[ the Chester ]LC.. Lencs
^'^ and Chcs. C.C.. Lancs A.C..
M.G.C.C. (N.W.) and Rhll and D.M.C.
are invited to take part in the Wirral .
100 M.C.'s Wallasey Coronation Rally.
on 30th-31st May, for which entries
close on Saturday, l6th May. The route
will cover some'500 miles'in England
and Wales, starting from the New
Brighton Promenade, Wallasey, at
2 p.m. on the 30th.
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'Nationol' is the ideal hlend of hoth IIAT IO IIAL
llowevergoodpetrolmaybe,blenclingBenzolerrithitmakesitbemertor

your car. Better for starting, because Benzole so very easily rurns into a

dry, easily-ignited vapour even on icy days' Better Jor snooth' Ei;r

rtum'ing, because Benzole is a fine anti-knock agent as well as a fuel'

giving the piston a powerful shove in place of a harsh' hefty wallop' And

best of all-Benzole is better for more miles per gallott because Nature

herself has packed into every drop of Benzole more power-more energv

-ihz.ir 
:l-,c has packed into petlol'

BEII ZOLE

MIXTUBE
-\dricrridl B en z ol € C omp an ^; Limi ted
lV e I ling r ort H otts e, Bucking ham G at e

London, 5.W.1
(The distribtting organisarion
owned artd entirely controlled by
the prodtrcers oJ Britislt Benzole)
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ITEIYS Fnolr
THE CLUBS

Br Wi/oon ?W,C,*[

'T-se news that fibreglass bodies have

^ at last reached these shores should be
of particular interest to special-builders.
for this material could revolutionize lhat
fascinating branch of our hobbl'. \lost
enthusiasts have suflicient knorl-ho* to
turn out a satisfactory chassis. but panel-
beating is an art beyond the abilit)' of
the amateur, and the at'era-qe special, in
consequence, carries a boit euphemis-
ticallv termed "func;iona1".

If ' fibreglass bod-v shells become
cheaply and readil-v availab:e. there is no
reason-rvhy the home-built special should
not sDort 'a bodv as hendsbme as that
of an^v Ferrari. 

- 
i\loreorer, it will sral'

hands6me, for the proverbial run-and-
jump will not do more than flake the
paint; even that amount of damage may
be avoided, for special flexible paints are
being developed. That bAte noire of the
shallow-pocketed, expensive repair jobs,
may beCome a thing of the past, and
Iooking right into the future, we may
even foresee a timc when insurance
premiums are reduced because cars can
go a'bumping rrith impunitl'.

What a glorious vista this opens un!
Tatty specials co:rrer:ed srein.gr: ::l:r
shouroom specimers. :j\::ig ::.:.: i.-z:..-
ful place in even Cor:cou's .i'E.'.'.-,;'::.:
hard tops for erel' so-r::s cai o::3:.
scre*'ed into pl:ce ii S:p::::be: .::j. :-.:
removcd un:il Eas:er: e..:::.c,. :i -:-:S
inco:po.i:eJ i:r ::3 ::c:-;..::;;c::lt-s
bodlvork. s:fe a:rd sound from
Demon Drnp - and - rvho knous-
bumping r3ces on land as sell as *-ater!

HARRO\Y C.C. NIGHT RALLY
QranrrNc from Waters' Garage, Hat-
" field, Herts, on the evening of Satur-
day, 16th May, the Harrow C.C,'s fourth
Invitation Rally and Night Navigational
Competition will consist of a 250-mile
road section, and a series of driving
tests after breakfast the following day.
Invited clubs are the Chiltern C.C.,
London M.C., Sporting O.D.C., Thames
Estuary A.C., Vintage S.C.C. and
M.C.C.C., and entries close on Wednes-
day, 6th May. The Secretary of the
Meeting is M. Paige, 22 The Close,
Rayners Lane, Pinner, Middlesex,

***
JOINT MEETING AT THRUXTON

Qrwru races for sports cars, racing cars
"to Formulae 3 and librc, and Uls
closed cars, make up the programme
for the B"istol L.C. & M.C.C. and
Sporting O.D.C.'s race meeting at
Thruxton Ae'odrome, Thruxton, near
Andover, starting at 1.30 p.m. on Whit
Monday, 25th May. Entries close on
Monday, llth May, with Mrs. E. A.
Burgess or W. C. Kay, "Kelso", Nore
Road, Portishead, Somerset, and invited
clubs are the B.R.D.C., B.A.R.C., West
Hants and Dorset C.C., Nottingham
S.C.C. and West Essex C.C.

*

W'ELSH WIN-
.VER.!: The M.G.s
of G. K. Hale, l. R.
Charlesworth and
S. A. Seccombe,
team award yvinners
in the M.G.C.C.'s
(Midlan{ Welsh
Rally, posed out-
side Rally H.Q. in

Criccieth.

riiiii:i}:irriii:.i. iii:i:iiiiriiiiiri iliiii:ii

SOUTT{ERN ASSOCIATION
MEETI\G

A MEEnNc of the Association of
^^Southern Motor Clubs witl be held
at "The Red Cow", Hammersmrth, on
Thursday, 14th May, starting at 7 p.m.
Discussion will centre on the minutes
of the A.G.M. on 29th January, and the
amalgamation of future events.

***
KING'S LYNN ACTIVITIES

lr{ruarnsHrr of the King's Lynn and
- '-D.M.C.. formed at the end of
January last, has already passed the 100
mark. Twenty-four members took part
in the club's first road event, a 60-m.ile
treasure hunt rron b1' A. R. Thompson
(.{us:rnt. Dr. C. R. F. Hes'leit (Stand:rd
\'::,sj::j, ::j R. L. Fie:=zl-Talior
\1,C, :::: s;--::..i :.:i ::ii:d.
\;r-: :;::: :f : r:Si::be- rr':11 be a"s:--::.!: d:s'=:,ce" r:i.1' or Srrndal-, 3lst

}{:1,'. O-ce:s o: rhe club are: President,
P.._s3r \ur;rh. Clnirman, R. G. Howe.
-Sicrcior}, J. B. Clarke, 85 Gayton Road,
Xing's Lynn, and Treasurer, J. ts.
Chadburn.

**:t

LEA-FRANCIS OWNERS' CLUB
Jiurunr plans for the newly-formed
^ Lea-Francis O.C. are well under way,
following the inaugural meeting which
was held recently. A social meeting will
be held on Wednesday, l3th May, at
"The Albert", Kingston-on-Thames,
starting at 7.30 p.m.

**'t

750 POINT-TO.POINT
[{ntarns of the 750 M.C. and of any
'"'oth". R.A.C.-recognized club are in-
vited to take parr in a Point-to-Point
which rvill start from the Spring Cabin,
Wrotham. Kent, at 1.30 p.m. on Sunday,
3rd \1a1'. Full details may be had from
W. A. Ross, The Ship Cabin, Lime
Street, London, E,.C.3.

***
LANCS AND CHES

NAVIGATIONAL TRIAL
Fvrnv closing date for the Lancs and
"Ches C.C.'s Navigational Trial on
Sunday, lOth May, is Friday, Sth May,
and the Secretary of the Meeting is
A. W. Lillev, "Herries", Barrow Lane,
Hale, Cheshire. Classes for open and
closed cars are included, and the event
will start (aptly enough !) from the
Navigation Hotel, Woodley, near Bred-
bury, at 2 p.m.

COOK'S ARRANGEMENTS
FOR LE MANS

pon those who wish to visit Le Mans,
^ Cook's Autotravel Service offers a
choice of two trips, by rail or by air.
The rail tour leaves London (Victoria)
at 1.30 p.m. on Friday, 12th June,
crossing via Folkestone/Calais. Visitors
spend the night in Parrs, and travel by
coach to Le Mans the following day.
The night of Sunday, l4th June, is also
spent in Paris, and visitors arrive back
in London at 4 p.m. on the l5th. The
air trip leaves London (Waterioo Air
Station) at 7.30 p.m. on the 12th, return-
ing at I I a.m. on the l5th : it costs
?5 guineas (including hotel accommoda-
tirrn and grandstand tickets, etc.), and
the rail trip 2,1 guineas.

Thomas Cook & Son, Ltd., of
Berkele-v Street, Piccadilly, S.W.l, also
offer to make all arrangements for those
Bking part in the International Alpine
Rally on lothi 16th July, including the
booking of hotels, reservation of ship-
ping space, and issue of all relevant
documents. ***

WEST ESSEX SNETTERTON
MEETING

pRocRAMN{E of scratch and handicap
races for sports cars and racing cars

to Formulrc 2, 3 and Libre, and the Tim
Birkin Memorial Trophy Race for
Bentley cars, will be staged at Snetterton
on Saturday, 30th May, the first race
commencing at 1.30 p.m. This is a
National meeting, organized by the West
Essex C.C., and the Secretary of the
Meeting is G. E. Matthews, 48 Gaynes
Hill Road, Woodford Bridge, Essex,
Entries close on Monday, 25th May,***

WELSH COUNTIES'
CORONATION RALLY

fruns invited to take part in the Welsh
-Counties C.C.'s Coronation Rally on
29rhi 30rh May are the Barry C.C. (who
assist with the organization), Herelord
C.C., South Wales A.C., Brecon C.C,.
Hagley and D.M.C., Severn Valley M.C.
and Bugatti O.C. The event, of between
3-50 and 450 miles, will start from the
Memorial Hall, Barry, at 8.30 p.m. on
the 29th, and finish with the elimina-
ting test at Barry at 2 p.m. the follow-
ing day. There will be four classes for
open and closed cars, and a special
award for the highestplaced pre-1935
car. Details from W. G. Woodroffe,
146 Marlborough Road, Roath, Cardiff.
More News from the Clubs on page 566

*l$im+ir'+gi1
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CADGERS TROPHY RON) TRIAL
A FEw years ago the Falkirk and
^ ^ D.M.C. organized the toughest trials
in Scotland, and their Cadgers Trophy
event was reckoned a really "rough do",
organized by experts for experts. Times
have changed and there are so few trials
specials in Scotland that the Falkirk
club have had to face up to facts. On
Sunday, l9th April, the tough trial of
two years ago became an afternoon rall,v
with five road sections and four driving
tests.

The road sections were documented
with the usual Falkirk cunning-spot-on
for accuracy but showing feu' place
names to guide the entry rx'hen they
erred. In the first section Duncan
Robertson (Jaguar) disappeared right off
the route sheet, and in the second one--
which went over moorland roads above
Harthill-David Horne fforrance).
Andy Hunter lStandardl and Tom
Waddell (Vauxhall) collected the maxi-
mum number of penalties.

The first test-a dash round a hairpin.
plus a turnabout and an asu'ide-B'3s
negotiated with the utmost rapidi:1' b1
David Horne (forrance) but that Eliant
trials type, Tom Leggett, motoring in
comfort with a Ford Pilot, took to the
rough with glee and was a good second.
Wilf Young, in his Young Spl., drove
through a pool of water on the road
with so much dlan that he succeeded in
emptying it, to the great satisfaction of
following competitors.

In the third road section Andy
Hunter (Standard) motored merrily over
a stretch of dampish road to catch up
time. He found an oily mixture oozing
up from old pit workings, which dulled
his windscreen and provided an alibi
for latecoming. Wilf Young (Young
Spl.) was also late on this section.

The second test-a forward and
reverse circle involving penalty blocks-
was done very neatly by Mrs. J. MacRae
(Hillman), but Alistair Ross (Riley)
made the best time, while Jock Murr
(M.G.) was unlucky to spoil a good run
by stalling his engine in reverse.

The fourth road section-by Forth,
Carnwath and Bathgate----{aw everyone
with clean sheets and led to a test in-
volving yet another hairpin, where
Duncan Robertson did his Jaguar a bit
of no good on a stalwart fence post.
The best performance was made bv
David Turner (Buckler) but young
Sandy Morrison (Singer) and David
Horne (Torrance) made nice going to
share second place.

The final road section found David
Turner (Buckler) well off the beam. and
even the capable Jack Halby (Austin)
got things a bit tangled. but they did
arrive at the Bonsvde Hotel eventuallv.
Once there a lilht-hearted test *as
staged, in which blind-folded competi-
tors had to find their motor-cars and
get them started.

.{. \. F.

Results
Cadgers Trophy: T. Leggett (Ford).

174 marks. Open Cars Under 1,5(X) c.c.:
1, W. Young (Young Spl.), 168; 2, A.
Morrison (Singer), 164. Closed Cars
Under 1,500 c.c.: Mrs. J. MacRae (Hill-
man), 151, and J. B. Yuill (Ford), 151.
Open Cars Over 1,500 c.c.: I, A. J. Ross
(Riley), 165; 2, D. Hunter (Austin A90).
159. Closed Cars Over 1,500 c.c.: 1.
T. Leggett; 2, L Hall_v (Austin), 156.

COVENTRY AND WARWICKS
T.G. JOHN CUP TRIAL

'f-tn,t,e regularity sections were included
^ in the 60-mile route of the Coventry

and Warwicks M,C.'s T. G. John Cuir
Trial on Sunday, 19th April. The only
competitor to get into serious trouble
on them was A. Rollason, who dropped
over the side of his Triumph the -egg-

timer which he was using instead of1
stopwatch ! Several entrants sufiered
from temporary ioss of memory at the
first driving test, three garages to be
entered in a certain order, at a sandpit
ne_ar Baginton. R, B. James (M.G. -li
saloon) made the best time, aird S, f.
Rose overturned his Morris Minor, for-
tunately without injury to himself or his
passenSer.

D. Parmenter, driving Ken Rawlings'
original "Bqttercup", wis noteworthy -at
the second driving test. Several mode.n
saloons failed at the Duck pond, an
observed section on a grass-covered hill.
On rhe last part of the road section, to
the fnish -at Stoneleigh Deer park, a

lumber of competitors were penali2ed
for carll arrival, includins J. e. Winbv(\{,G. TD). who had un-til then beei
driving *'ell. In rhe final test F. G.
Arbuckle (1,172 Poros) ser rhe besr rime,
and good performances *'ere also made
by P. Jacques (Morgan Plus Four) and
Dr. Sumner (Austin A90). both of '*homwere new comers to the game. R. B. J.

Results

_ ^T.G, John Cup: G. A. Lewis (H.R.c.).
13 marks lost.

First Class Awards, Open: B. S. March
(Austin), 22; P. Jacques (Moreah). 23:
J. C. Winby (M.C.); 25;'and-D."par-
menter (Rawlings Spl.), 26.

First Class Awards, Closed: D. Under-
wood (Aero Minx),' 24; B. J. Smith(Ford). 251 D. A. Pattison (Sunbeam-
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falbot), 29; and, L. K. Lord (friumph),
12.

Second Class Awardg Open: H. R.
Harper (M.G.), 30; A. I. Hammersley'
tLe*is Major;. 14: F. G. Arbuckli:
(Poros), 35; and G. March (Morris Spl.),
38.

Second Class Awards, Closed: R. B.
James (M.G.), 32; V. W. Wise (Sunbeam-
Talbot), 38; P. D. Hinder (Hillman). 4l:
and C. Jobling (Ford), 41.

Ladies' Award: Mrs. Joy Cook (Ford),
45.

Team Award: "The Terriers" (Patti-
son, Harper and W. E. Langton).

*!F*

MORGAN SPEED TRIALS
flrrr-e, developing a taste for p.v.c.
-insulation, almost ruined the Morgan
Three-Wheeler Club's Speed Trials- at
Madresfield on Sunday, l2th April, when
their activities deringed th^e iiming
apparatus, and most of the runs had to
be hand-timed. Nevertheless, the event
was a success, with an entrv of 39
Morgans of all.types doing battie on the
]-mile s.s. course, and even continual
rain did not damp the spirits of the
competitors. C. Hale's best time of 30.3
secs. breaks his own 1951 record of
30.9 secs.

Results
Sidevalve 2-cylinder or Ford E

Engines: I, G. W. Bullock (J.A.P.), 42.2
secs.; 2, J. B. Everitt (Ford 8), 42.7 secs.;
3. R. Longley (J.A.P.), 44.8.

O.h.v. 2-cylinder or 10 h.p, 4-cylinder
Engines: 1, R. G. Davies (Blackburne),
33.8 secs.; 2, J. G. King (J.A.P.), 34.2
secs.; 3, R. Hidderley (J.A.P.), 35.3 secs.

Racing Morgans, any $pe: l, C. Hale
(I.A.P.), 30.3 secs.; Z, J. G. King (J.A.P.),
33.4 secs.; 3, R. G. Davies (Blackburne),
33.6 secs.
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Exmoor Motor Club

(Founded 1946)

President: The Earl of Lytton, O.B.E.
Open to: All interested in motoring and motor-cycling.
Caters for: Trials, Rallies and social events.
Principal Events: Spring Sporting Trial-April.

Rally-Iune.
Autumn Sporting Trial-November.

Headquarters: Mioehead, Somerset.
\Ieetings: Monthly.
Bulletin: \{onthl-v; duplicated; about 12 pp. Editor: P. A. White,

34 Bampton Street, l[inehead.
lI'hether associated with R.A.C.: No. (Recognized by R.A.C. and affiliated

ro -A,.C.U..1

^lpproximate Membership: 180.

Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: No Entry Fee.
10s.6rl.

Hon. Secretary: Miss M. M. Nydrle, 1 The Chalets.
Somerset. Telephone: Minehead 143.

Annual'Subscription:

North Hill, Minehead.
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KING'S COLLEGE
BLAGDON SPRINT

$lscounr RroLey's estate at Blagdon,
' Northumberland, was the scene of a

sprint meeting on Saturday, 25th April,
organized by the King's College M.C.
A very successful event, it was attended
by members of the Newcastle, Burn-
hope, Cumberland and Berwick clubs
to provide a total of 44 starters. A
portion of the drive formed a one-third
mile course of an exaggerated S shape,
where the first car was started at I p.m.
by Lord Ridley.

There were 12 entrants in the 1,300
c.c. class, which was won by Dennis
Vernon's M.G. TC with a time of 28.4
secs., just 1.2 secs. slower than his
B.T.D. at last year's " closed " meeting.
Schellenberg's blown Ulster Austin
could not betler 29.2 secs., but the
tables wele turned when both competed
in the 1,750 c.c. class : the Austin
clocked 28.0 secs. and the \I.G.
managed only 28.8 secs.

JavElins, Aprilias, Consuls and one
Mercedes turned out for the 1.750 c.c.
saloon class, which at first appeared the
DroDertv of Jack Lawson and his
iauitin, with a time of 30.8 secs. On
the second runs, however, Peter Gill
(Lancia). who had missed a gear-change
it his first attempt. took the class with
30.2 secs., although Lawson improved
his time to 30.6 iecs. In the 3{itre
oDen class J. Coodwin (Silverstone
Fiealev) and Bob Sinclair (Jaguar 2]l
tied ai'25.8 secs., from which Sinclair
neatlv sliced 0.6 secs. on a tie-deciding
re-ruir. setting the best time so frr.

Another t-ie, between Schellenberg
tBristol 401) and T. A. Irvine (fickford
Healey) occurred in the 3-litre saloon
class. When the re-run was staged,
kvine equalled his first time of 28.4
secs., and Schellenberg used tLe grass
verse to record 27.8 secs. As Coodwin
had- not entered the "unlimited" open
car class, this became a battle between
Sinclair and Gordon Shanley (Jaguar
XK 120). The white XK was 0'2 sec.
siower than the "2i" on the first runs,
but the-v tied at 25.8 secs. when the
second ittempts came, necessitating -yet
anothcr re-ru-n, when Shanley equalled
Sinclrir's B.T.D. Sinclair and Shanlcy
were offe:ed ie-runs to decide ,ftis tie.
but *'isei1' decided to give their molor-
cars a rest.

Re$hs
Up to l,0fi) c.c. OPen: \t- G. SPark

(M.C.), K.C.\{.C. Closcd: P. G. \\-3.ion
(Renault), Newcastle.

Up to I,300 c.c. Open: D. S- \':i:.r:
(M.G.), K.C.M.C. Ctosed: P. G. \\-=-:.':.
(Renault), Newcastle.

Un to 1.750 c.c. OPen: C. K. i\-
Scheilcnberg (Austin S). Be:q t:i.
Closed: O. Gill (Lancia), Neqcasrle-

Up to 3,0fi) c,c. OPen: R. I. Si:lciair
(Iaeuar). K.C.M.C. Closed: C. K. \\-.
Sch-ellenberg (Bristol), Berwick.

Unlimited capacity OPen: T. G.
Shanley (Iaguar), Newcastle. Closed:
I. A. Armstrong (Jaguar), K.C.M.C.

Blagdon Bowl (B.T.D.): R. I. Sinclair
and T. G. Shanley (tie).

Undergraduates' Cup: R. L Sinclair.
Tyne Tankard (Members' Award):

R. R. Joicey (Jaguar).
Team Award: "Jack's Boys " (J. H.

Lawson (Healey), P. .W. E. HePPell
(Standard) and S. A. Middleton
(Standard), Newcastle).

Allr-rspox.r. Mev l. 1953

SCARBOROUGH RALLY: l. L, Braime (Aston Martin) negotiates the
"Scarborough-Tulip" test in last Saturday's B.A.R,C. (Yorks) event. A
report of this event, and of theirnWi,i:"i{r"OO, Trial, u'ill appear in our

IRISH MIDGET RACING
'T-ne M.R.C.C. of lreland's l9-5J seasonr was formally opened by C. Count
McCormack on Saturday, 18th April, at
Chapelizod Stadium. Three four-lap
scratch races were won . by George
Reddy, Noel Murphy and Leo Man-
thorpe. In the final of the Liffey Open
Handicap (six laps), Leo Mulvanny (re-
ceived 6 secs.) won from Manthorpe (8
secs.) and Terry Hegarty (2 secs.).

ln lhe An Toslal National Champion-
ship races, Reddy won the 1,200 c.c.
class, Hegarty the 1,000 c.c. and Man-
thorpe the 850 c.c. class. Manthorpe
(.12 secs.) also won the Chapelizod
Trophy Handicap (12 laps) from
Mulvanny (12 secs.) and Norbert Duffy
(8 secs.).

***
HASLEMERE M.C.
TREASURE HU\T

-flre recently-formed Haslemere \Iotor
^ Club hcld its first event on Sundar.
19th.1,pril. in the form of a treasuie
hunt. Con:petito:s reseived final in-
structions th:ee d3]'s before the event,
in which thel-*ere told their starting
lime. ihe pl..i. and such intriguing inl
for-m:tioi ai tiLat messases '* ould be
lei: rn !-.::.aii1 shop win?oxs, certain
c?ns =jsr be sropped, and red card-
ro:::i ::i:.agles must be collectcd; there
a.:3. :Jo. sinister rumours of other
ooss:'rle incidents.- I:r s.cite of this, 40 cars turned up at
R:s:s-l Relf's garage and were
i:.p":ched at two-minute intervals,
=:=ed *'ith a route card which took
rle= rhrough 40 miles of delightful
s=:en'-although whether they had
rl=e :o look at it is a different matter.
Or cenain parts of the route card
appei:ed little pocms which, correctly
inr:rp:eted. led to hidden tins contain-
ing cards (each card .worth l0 points).
Oae of these tins turned out to be.afloat
on a lake, another in a loaf of bread in
a baker's shop, a third on a rock in
the middle of a wide stream. In the
midst of all this, competitors were called
upon to do a motoring quiz and
involved in a tyre'pressure test. They
also discovered that some mysterious
hand had attached red triangles to their

cars, and as three of these could bB
collected there was a certain amount of
sharp practice. On the loneliest part of
the course two delightful young ladres
appeared, armed with pistols, who re-
fused to let competitors pass unless the
password could be given.

Rezults

Premier: K. J. Hendry. Best Sunbeam
Mcmber: G. F. Little. Best Chichester
Mcmber: G. Bleach. Best Haslemere
Member: J. O. Crawford. Souvenir
Awards: J. S. West, R. Burden, T. Ash
and R. Westcott.

V.S.C,C. BAWTRY RALLY AND
BLUBBERHOUSES TRIAL

18th/19th April
RESULTS

R.{LLY-CIass A, Yintage Cars under
1,5(X) c.c.: lst Class Award, J. Noakes
(1911 Delahaye). 2nd Class, P. J.
Binns (1930 Riley). 3rd Class, F. E.
Day (1928 Austin).

Class B, Vintage Cars over I,500 c.c.:
lst Class Award, A. Jeddere-Fisher (1927
Lancia). 2nd Class, N. B. Routledge
(1924 Morris). 3rd Class, R. J. B.
Leedall (1923 Morris) and L. M. Austin
(1929 Lancia).

Class C, Thoroughbred Post.Yintage
Carf,: lst Class Award, B. Berry (1934
Bugatti). 2nd Class, L. S. Richards
(1932 Alvis). 3rd Class, G. S. Sanders
(1935 Lagonda).

Special Award: B.T.D., Sports Car
Class, B. Berry (1934 Bugatti).

TRIAL: lst Class Awards, J. W. Row-
ley (1925 Morris), J. A. R. Grice (1923
Jowett). 2nd Class Awards, F. E. Day
(1928 Austin), L. M. Austin (1919
Lancia). 3rd Class Awards, N. Arnold
Forster (1926 Trojan), A. Turney (1929
Riley).

Best Post-Vintage Thoroughbred: Dr.
D. B. Harris (1934 Frazer-Nash).

Best Light Car: W. L. T. Winder (1924
Humber).
-. Special Awards: F. E. Day (1928
Austin "7"), L. M. Austin (1929 Lancia).
More News from the Clubs on page 570
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Says Stirling Moss
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"You see", he goes on, "lapping at high

speed calls for hard, fierce braking. Your

brake linings take terrific punishment at every

bend, and they must be really tough to stand it!

lf you can depend on them to 'take it'. lap

after lap and still stay efficient, then you

can go into bends faster . . . more confidently-

and that wins races !

"That's why I alrvays choose Ferodo !

1'hey're everything a racing driver looks for in

a brake lining . . . efficient, tremendously

tough and, most important, reliable

and long lasting!"

FERODO
BRAKE LTNINGS

Jwill,kil wbcnrr
FERODO LIMITED . CHAPEL.EN.LE-FRITH

-4 illenfier oJ the Turaer & NetLall Organisatin



SCOTTISH "TEST TEASERS'
AN l8th Anril. at Newhouse IndustrialvErtut", on thc main Clasgo*-Edin-
burgh road, the M.C.C.C.'s Scottish
Cenire laid on their annual event so

aptly named "Test Teasers". Consisting
o^f half-a-dozen crafty driving tests of
assorled shaoes and sizes. the afternoon's
sporf providid something for- everybody-
fiom ihe memory experts s'ho revel in
tests with complicated instructions, to
the "have a bash" lads who like tests
that give them a chance to put the foot
down-. without over-exerting brain-bor
and searbox in coniunction.

Th-c first test *ai an intricate one in-
volving many pylons. a multiplicity of
lincs and much forward and reversc
motion. "Mickey" Gillespie, motorinS
a Vauxhall saloon with the same verve
formerly displayed in an M.G. TD, made
the day's beit time but clattered a p11on.
which'rather spoiled things and 

-made

George Gibson (M.G. TD) toP of -thc
class.- Second *'as Nigel Kenned-v's
Burdmonk. w'hich has receir ed much
attention during the *'inter and norv
motors with interesting rapidity. Among
the saloon drivers Victor Brown (M.G.)
was quite the most competent.

The second test-a double dash around
a roundabout. interrupted by occasional
reverses saw Charles Robertson making
his Morgan go merrily in thc shortest
time. with Nigel Kennedy only slightly
behind and Jack Hallv (Jaguar) as third
man. despite a prodigious amount of
wheelspin.

Third test u'as a right-hand and then
a left-hand progression round two pro-
posed factory sites, w'ith odd pauses to
stop astride. Jack Wilson motored his
little Austin A30 with commendablc
celerity but was no match for the Hally
Iaguar or the H.R.G. of Willunr Stewart.
and Nick Cuthbert very definitely made
his Siiverstone Healey get round that
concrete.

In the fourth test-a forward dash on
a straight stretch, curving into a garage
and stopping suddenly-the generally
consistent Lewis Mitchell (Austin A40)
was the only competitor to hit the oil
drums. and Jack Hall,v- (Jaguar) clocked

"LITTLE" ST.lRT: Il';:r-l:i-: i', -1/". \in,t Inirof an,l Lt.-Col. Goldit
Gardner 6sht), W'. Ros-soz (,{usrir: ,{a. .'i'"cs tht.Ct'otdon stdrtins poittt

ol thc London.11.C,'r "Li;:.. R,;.'/r".

ffili

a time almo.: I secs. better than that
of his rival. Ch:r!es Roberrson (\lorgan).
Best saloon dri\er s3s \-ictor Brou'n
(M.G.), *'ith Jack Glass (-Iavelinl giving
him a run for his monel-.

ln a complicated ner igation tcsl
finishing with- a s'heel-in-circle. rhe
Robertsbn Morgan just missed an astride
stop; Mickey Gillespie was very neat in
his'Vauxhall, but again Hally *as the
best performer.

Finally, there came a proper introd-uc-
tion to-circuit racing, consisting of a

fair-sized course round four blocks of
factories. complete with chicanes. Tom
Leggett, in his redoubtable Crocus
SpJcial. \4ent very speedily indeed to
hicome the dav's first bank clouter and
bender of traik rods. The KennedY
Burdmonk did well as did the Glass
.lavelin but, once more, the Hally Jaguar
*as rrithout peer, his time of 73.9 secs.
being appioa-hed only by N. Cuthbert's
75.-1 secs. in the Healey.

The rhinl'-odd entrants enjoyed the
;iflernoon's spon and resulls were pro-
duced reprdl! bv Ted Paterson and Co.

A. N. F.
Results

Premier -{ward: N. Cuthbert (Healey).
lll marks. Best Closed, Under 1'500
c.c.: C. V. Bro*n (M.G.), l6l. Best
Closed. Orer 1.5fi) cc.: J. Ha1ly (Jaguar),
210: Best Open. {Jnder 1,500: I. E. Milne
(M.G.). 208. Team Award: C. R. S.
Robenson (\Iorgan). C. M. M. Gillespie
{Vauxhall) 3nd N. Cuthbert*(HealeY).

E.{ST .{\GLLA,N M.C. YISIT
POLICE SCHOOL

TssrRucrros in the gentlc art of safe

^skidding *.is giren to members of the
East Anglian \'{.C.. when they visited
the Chelmsford Police Driving School'
by permission of Inspector Priestly, on
Sirnilal'. lgth April. The visit also in-
cluded a parti-ularly interesting and
instructive iour around the mechanical
side of the school. and the club are
indebted to Inspector Priestl-v and his
staff for a fascinating afternoon.

AurospoRr, Mav l. 1953

PETERBOROUGH WARCO TRIAL

Tied Win for Tinsley and Grttn
-I.lrr' Petcrborough M,C. ran thc Warcor Cup Sporting Trial on Sunda!, lgth
April, over a course 10 miles long. The
lirst six sections were laid out on the
banks of the Nene, and section 1. a
grass slopc with two corncrs on adverse
uambers, stopped the whole cntr\.
Wykes, Tinsley, ThomPson and Owen
Williams making sub-section 5. Water-
worth II, a steep hill in two parts with
a level piece in the centre, had a step
midwav-and stopped all but six. Tinslel
end Ken Robinion making fast well-
timed passages over the humP. On 1o
tho Lvnch where a most deceptivell
innoceht Datch of mud at sub-section I

plaved havoc with the entry, onll
Tinslev, Owen Williams and Harrr'
Green' getting through it. only to bu
stoooed on sub-section 7. The othr:r
Lvirih section was climbed b1' nitru
uritrants, Jack Goodwin in his "last-
minutc. first-time-out" special unluckilv
iust failine to make a clean climb.' Lunch it rhe Whu,,tsheaf. Alwelton.
was followed by section 5, a grass c'limb
on an adverse camber around a small
hill. A11 but five made the grade. Kcn
Robinson's Ford Special was put well
and trulv in the boundary hedgc. Sec-
tion 6. 

- a hill with a close bend
rpproached through a muddy lirrm gatu-
\\'av. was dr] but surprisingly defcatctl
ell'but four. Cleghorn made an cxcel-
lr:nt iob oI the two difficu'lt corners.
Thcn'on to Oundlc where in a sPinncl
e special test consisting of a short, trickl'
tim:d circuit saw Ken Robinson put up
the best timc of 159 secs.. KemP in
his Dellou being next with : fine 15

secs.
Mar\'s Copse followed. a circuit rvith

two hills, where Cleghorn agairt demon-
strated his amazing skill with onl-v one
arrn. It was now apparent that Tinslq'
and Green in their Ford-based Specials
were hot favourites; on section 8 neither
made anv mistakes and all but one of
thc cntry succeeded on this s*ction.

A crowd had gathered on Winning-
foot for the last section; interest was
sharoened when it was realised that thc
hill was too dry. and marshals had con-
trived a trickv circuit, twice entering a

ven muddy siream with steep, awkward
approaches. Bud Mayes played pionecr
airit iust madc sub-section 7. and Bill
Wykds, with blower screaming and
ne-sative tvre Dressures, slrowed the wa\
oui of the mud. TinsleY, desPite a

horriblc roll to starboard on the steepll
cambered approach, scored a clean ten
marks. Iirierest became mariedlr'
intense and the crowd, hilariously vocal.
scattcred when J. L. Thompson's verr
fine Singcr Special threw mud at them.
Harrv Green, with vigorous help froin
his passenger, scored a clean ten points.

Tinslev and Harrv Green, having tied
u'ith 81- marks. allo had ties on thc
spr:cial test, thercbl setting thc conr-
mitt,:c a prettY Problem 

W. J_ W.

Results

Premier Award: W. G. TinsleY end
W. H. Green (tie), 81 marks.

Adams Trophy: E. G. KemP, 73.

First Class Award: A. E. Cleghorn. 67.

Second Class Awards: O. F. Willianrs.
66. and K. G. Robinson, 64.

,Morc Ne*'s from the Clubs orr 1;er' 57!

ffiffi
ffi
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I3TH CIRCUIT
INTEPNATIONAL GNAXD TOURING CATEGONY

noo c.c. .t",, I ,t tni"rn"il,"l

75Q c.c.t",, I 't trrll''l"""tl!,ar

INTERNATIONAL TOURING CATEGORY

15oo c c .r",, I r, r#ili58r 
I

lloo cc .1"r, l r*,r,.f,ii3,lfl

or stcllY
INTERNAIIONAL SPORTS CAIEGORY

2ooo cc .1",, I,, t:;'i:l"

,oo cc .r",, I,,.?lii^li

750 c.c..,.,, I ,t *.P,,1:t;l:",".



COMING ATTRACTIONS
May lst/lSth. Adriatic Rally, Yugo- Rully. Stort. Little Testw'ood C.C.,

shvia. Tottort, nr. Southamptorr, 8 p.m.

May 2nd. B.A.R.C. l?th Memher:'
M eeti ng, G oodv' ood, nr. C hi ch es t e r.
Start,2 p.m.
Vintage S.C.C. Race Meetirte.
Silverstone, nr. Towce.tter, Start.
12.15 p.m.
500 M.R.C.I. Hill-climb, Cairn'
castle, nr. Ballygally, Co. Antrittt.
Veteran C.C. (5.W.) Yeovil Rallt'
and Trial. Handlord lllanor'
Handford, Yeovil.
Peterborough M.C. Night Nrn'igtr-
tional Rally.

IVIay 2ndl3rd. Sunhdc Llandudno
Rally. Stort, Lyttleton Arnrs Hotel,
Hogley, Worcs, 8 a.nt.
B.A.R.C. (5.W.) North Devort

May 3rd.
France.

Bordeaux G.P. (F.2),

Brussels G,P, (F3), Belgium,
HoU-Litre C.C. Race Meeting,
Brand.y Hatch. Stort, 2 p.nt.
Furness D.M.C. S pring Consistenc 

""Trial. Start, The Gill, Ulverston.
I pn.
Leics. C.C. Srurge.rs Troph-,- Trial.
Start, Sturgess' Garage, Braunston(
Gate, Leicester, 1l a.m.
Manchester U.M.C. Contmittet'
Cup Ralb'. Start, Five Yq,.t
Hotel, IIuzel Grove, StockPort,
1 p.m.
Grintsb'- M.C. Driving ft'sls, n*.
Lincs.

572 Aurosponr, Mev l, 1953

CLUB FIXTURFS

Coilwall vlntage C.C.-Sr€cial Mfrting, lst Mav.
Victoria Inn. Rmhe.

Reotley D.C.-Meetincs. 2nd trIay, "TlE Ctown",
Br.ckley" Northants. after V.S.C.C. Silve6ton€.
"The whito ilorse". Chilsrove, Sussex, aftcr
B.A.R.C. Goodq,@d. "Red Lion", Cheam
Village. Surrcy.

M.G.C.C. (Sryltzerlrnd).-Point{o-point Rallv, 2nd
Mry.

Malden and D.M.C.-Ph(xo Run,3rd Mav, Litt,c-
worth Common Road. Esher,2.30 P.m'

Sunb€m Rqister.--Rally and Treasure Hunt,3rd
May. Sta(, "Whyte Hane", Bletchinglev, 2
p,m.

Morgfln,l/4 Ctulr.*Filrn Sl{w,3rd IUay, Angti
Hotel, Peshore, worc!,4 p.m.

Sunbqm-Tallro( 0.C. -{iymkhana, 3rd May, Es*x.

Clayen and D.M.C.-lvlv.sterv Run, 3rd May. Stan,
Fortress Garage. Silsden. Yorks, l0 a'm.

Wolseley Homet S.C.-Notagin and N3tter. 4th
Mar*, "De rby Arms". UDrrer Richmond Road
Sheen. S.W.,4. 7.30 D.m.

750 M.C.- -Me(ting. 4th N{ay, Abbey Horcl.
NrrsJrn. \.W,10.7.30 p.m, Wsteml Mfrtiru',
5th M!v. Qrtcen. Am.". Ble..don.

Oxford M,C.-t'ihn Show and lultting,4th Mav,
Gsrge Rsitauranl, ()xlord, 7.30 p.m.

Nortrhampton and D.C.C.- Noggin and Natter, 5th
\lrr'. "Thc Crown", Hart$tll,

Vinfage S.C.C.-Meetinss, 5th M1v, "TlE rtly'sl'
p ck", Cogresh'll. Essex, 7th Mev" Phcni-\
ilotel,. Hartle!- wintney, H.nts, "King's Head''.
Telb)', nr. Markct Rascn. Lincs, and Sott's, Rost
Street, Ldinburgh.

'west Esicx C.C. l alk bv Leslie Johnson, 6(il
May. "Thr.€ J(,ll) wheelcrs", Wmdford Bridee.
Es:eY, ti.15 p.m.

Notlirgham s.C'C' Mstins, 7th NIav, "Fitt
Ways". Vallc-v Road. Nottingham, T p.m'

Magnette Register.-Film Show, ?th \lry, Honr-
sh()c Hotel.'I{{l(nham Coun R()ad. W.t,7,30
p.m.

I

I
t
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MARGATE TOHNSON CL? RALLY
TN the Margate and D.C.C.'s Johnson
^Cup Rally on Sundal'. l2rh Aprrl. the
only- casualty rl'as a member rvho fell
heavily (and in duplicate) in a three-
legged race. developing a black e-ve as
a result. Other fun and games during
the afternoon glmkhana included egg-
and-spoon races and tilting a bucket eri
\*ater. The morning s3s g:te: oie: :.1

a photogiaonlc raiil' rr iiicll sel: a.r:i,-
petitors seeking out bains :..,j. c-a-:!:inE
bridges. L. Pout (Jagu:r1 lLrL1k first
place, follor*'ed b1' R. Linnington
(Austin) and W. Wiseman (Ror-er).

WTNDSOR *GEN., IIUNT'
-l-trm.rv-sx cars asscmbled in Taplow
^ on Sundal, 19th April, for the
Windsor C.C.'s annual "Spring Gen.
Hunt". a light-hearted affair over a

course of about 30 miles in the Thames
\'"lle1. Competitors, in cars ranging
f:om a l9l-i Firt to a Jaguar XK l:0.
had a rery- enjo,vable dav's motoring,
finishing the e!ent at "The Catherine
\\heel". Heniey'', for tea. The results
1A'ere: 1, M. Vaughan (Delage), navi-
gated by P. Garner; 2, C. Brightman
(Triumph Mayflower); 3, J. Wood (Ford
Pilot).

CORNWALL
MOTOR

RACING
LTD.

Promoting a

NE\tr CIRCUIT
NEAR LAUNCESTON

oFFER f 300 PRzE MoNEY

to Drivers of
FORMULA III & SPORTS CARS

Increased starting moner to
early Formula III entries

COMPETITORS' ENQUIRIES TO :

J. W. LIMMER, LITTLE MEADOWS. TOLDISH.
ST. COLUMB, CORNWALL

SPECTATOR DETAILS FROM :

C,M.R. LTD., SHERWELL HOUSE, PLYMOUTH

EASTERN COUNTIES MOTOR CLUB

LiMITED

ruIIxST()WN RAI,LY
22-23 MAY, 1953

lrusitecl, Clutrs .'

B.A.fi.C., Chiltern C.C.. Ilast Angllian M.C,'
M.G.C.C., S.C.C. of Norfolk, Thannes

Estuarg A.C., West Essen C.C.

Entries close May 8 (late entries up to May 15)

CONCOURS D'EIIGANCT
on May 24 Open to all

SecretarY oJ the RaUY

H. F. MURLAND
28a, Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk

I

l
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ISLE OF WIGHT RALLY
1r}v-= :r:rn the lsle of Wight C.C. had
- z :=::re: small entry for their annual
1;.3 .rf \\-ight Rally, 5ut decided to go

=-:ead 
'*'ith its organization: Their

i=ci'ion will be applauded by the 42
.ompetitors, who enjoyed a well-
planned event in which only seven clean
sheets we"e retained at the conclusion
of the 200-mi1e road section.

At Shanklin on the evening of Friday,
24th April, each competitor was issued
with a route card ten minutes before
his scheduled starting time. As the
route showed map references of 25 con-
trols to be located, there was no time
to spare, even on a 25 m.p.h. set average

-and much of the course lay over
second and third class roads.

After breakfast at Shanklin next
morning the field (minus three retire-
ments) went to Sandown for the three
final tests. which were followed by a
Concours d'El6gance. Resuits of the
Rally were as follows:

Daily Telegraph Cup: C. A. Pilley
(M.G.), 176 mks. lost. Red Funnel
Steamers Cup: W. J. H. Snelgrove
(Vauxhall), 182. Open Cars up to 1,500
c.c.: 1, C. A. Pilley; 2, O. L. Leighton
(M.G.). Closed Cars, up to 1,500 c.c,:
1. D W. Price (Jowett Javelin); 2, E. L
Crinage (M.G.). Open, up to 3,000 c.c.:
I, E. P. Walmsley (Sunbeam-Talbot).
Closed, up to 3,000 c.c.: 1. W. J. H.
Snelgrove; 2. L. F. Parhan (Bristol).
Open, over 3,000 c.c.: 1, E. B. Landsler
(Lagonda). Closed, over 3,000 c.c.: No
award. Specials and s/c,: D, W. Watkins
(Dellow). Ladies' TIophy: no flnishers.

HORSHAM GUILDFORD RALLY
-l-\rr, first rally of the Horsham and
^ D.M. and L.C.C., on Sunday, lgth
April. attracted 28 competitors. A route
of 65 miles led through various control
points from Horsham to Newlands
Corner, the first part being fairl-v
straightforward, but followed by some
more difficult map reading; one elusive
pillar box was located by only six
entrants. Best time in a stop-and-restart
test was made by a motor-cycle, but
C. G. Carpenter (Ford Consul) managed
a speedy plug change in 52 secs. The
entire car entry, with the exceprion of
M. R. C. Quick (M.G.). came to grief
in a parking test. One of rhe moror-
cyclists, T. Andreu's, s,on rhe premier
award, and first-class au'ards sere won
by C. W, Wood and I. J. Burcher. both
driving Ford "Tens".

5;3

N.I.M.C. TRIAL
fiNt-v twelve members took parr in the
- North of Ireland M,C.'s trial on
Saturday, 18th April, as the Londonderrl.
district is suffering from rather a surfeit
of such events at present. The short
course was covered twice, and 14
different driving tests negotiated; of
these, S. Moore (Deilow) set best time
in no les than ten, R. Garvin over-
turned his Hillman Minx at the second
tesl. but cheerfuily took part as soon
as the car rtas righted again. Results
uere:--Open Car Class: l, S. Moore
(Dellorv). 362.6 mks. lost; 2, C. E. B.
Stuart (Ford Spl.). 386.9; 3, W. O. Reid
(Ford Spl.), 397.9. Closed Car Class: l.
A. Hutchinson (Wolselet,), 391.3; 2,
R. G. McBurney (Singer), 408.3: 3, M.
Glover (Sunbeam-Talbot). 436.3.

FRENCH TRIAL AT ANINECY

fHe sporting trial which was staged
^ successfully at Annecy, Haute-Savoie.

France, last year, will be repeated this
year on Sunday. 2lst June, organized by
the London M.C. and the A.C. du Mont
Blanc. Entries close on Wednesday, 3rd
June, and should be sent to F. Dennis
Dent, 28 Alexander Avenue, Brondes-
bury Park. N.W.10.

***
BUGAT'II O.C. OPENING RALLY
Dnr.scorr srLL resounded to the whiner crf blowers and the staccato noise of
half-litre machines on Saturday, 11th
April, when the Bugatti O.C. staged
their opening rally at this venue. There
were many interesting cars to be seen
(as well as heard!), and much fun had
by the members, making repeated
ciimbs of the hill itself. Climbing oon-
tinued on Sunday, despite rain which,
mercifully, cleared at 4 p.m., in time for
the annual display of Bugattis and
Concours d'El6gance, followed by tea
zt Prescott House. Ian Sievewright
(Type 35) won the George Haris
Trophy for the best-kept car, consider-
ing age and miieage, Ken Carter (Types
57 and 46) the Percy Fawcett Challenge
Cup for two or more cars with one
owner, and T. A. Roberts (Type 43) the
.Iacques Challenge Cup for the best-kept
"Bug" in daily use. t he Taylor Trophy,
for the best-kept car o[ any make. went
to Archer Smith for his Type 57 Bugatri.

.YOO.[IOO' DRIVING TESTS

]lNrnrr.; close on Monday, 4th May. for
"the U.H. and U.L.M.C.'s Rally and
Driving Tests on Sunday, 10th May, to
which are invited the Hants and Berks
M.C., Southern Jowett C.C., Chiltern
C.C., Lloyd's M.C., Oxford U.M.D.C.
and 750 M.C. Regs. from G. E. E. Tapp,
Summerdale. King's Road, Fleet, Hants.

***
ROLLS-ROYCE RALLY

A LrNreuE assembly of Rolls-Royce
^ ^ models should be seen on Sunday,
l9th luly, when the 20 Ghost Club are
holding a Concours d'El6gance opposite
the Albert Hall in Kensington Gardens.

All types of Rolls-Royce cars will be
on view, from a 1905 "20" and the
original Silver Ghost to the latest
models.

This competition will also be open to
norr-members of the 20 Ghost Club, pro-
vided, of course, that they are R.R.
owners. Details from George Frost, 27
Nevern Square, London, S.W.5, en-
closing a recent photograph (which will
be returned) of the car.

+**

MARCONI A,C.
TREASUR"E HUNT

\Jow recognized by the R.A.C.. the- 'Marconi Auto Club staged a t-easure
hunt on Sundal', l9th April. Starting
from Denbury, the evenl cove"ed 80
miles in rhe arca between Hutton,
\A'itham :ad I-atchirgdon. and was won
b1-. J. H- Git"son lFord l0). Other
pla.-:^g; Ee:e: :. D. G. Gulliver
Bec.'-e-';t -:- F. H, Seele (B.S.A.). 4,
]u{. tr- -\i::-::=: !{.G.t and 5, P. R.
V--x F.-:ir.

WINDER O\ IIIS
11/AY: A ,tte,nort
of the Yorksltire
.S.C.C.'s "4-41", v i tiz
Leslie Winder rnak-
ing a dettrntined
ttttdck ott Quorry 1.

BURNHAM.ON-SEA TREASURE
HUNT

A sUccESSFUL treasure hunt over a

't 27--il" course formed the Burnham-
on-Sea M.C.'s first outside e\-ent. on
Sunday, 12th April. Thirty entranls set
off from the Royal Clarence Hotel at
one-minute inlervals, bearing photo-
graphic clues to seven controls, at each
of which simple tests of equipment
carried by competitors were imposed,
Some 80 people attended the tea at the
finish on top of the Mendips. Piacings
were: l, C. B. Carlyle (A.C.), 60 pts.;
2, l. H. Pruen (Standard), 59; 3, C. W.
King (Austin), 58; and 4, C. E. Way
(Daimler), 57.

The club's next function will be a
run to Heaven's Gate and Longleat
House, starting at 1l a.m. on Sunday,
lOth May. Picnic lunches will be
carried, and tea provided at the finish.

***
CHILTERN C.C. "LUNAR LARK"

,l\r(oorr-rcrr, apparently, held little-'-charm for one marshal on the
Chiltern C.C.'s "Lunar Lark " on Satur-
day, llth April, for he was found fast
asleep in the wood where he was
stationed. A total of seven controls,
located by map references and each with
a clue to be collected, made up the
course of over 70 miles. The event
finished at the Bell House Hotel, Ger-
rards Cross, and was won by club-
member Wilkinson (Triumph Roadster).
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CARS F\OR SALE

A.C.
1O{tO A.C. 4-door \alo(}n, black with hcrpc uF-
r.rrr., holsteD-. {350. L. F. W(Dd I.rd., -
Hanover Court Yard, Hanover Street. w.l. Phore :

llAYfair 0146.

ALLARD
A LLARD K2 2-rater .f\,rt. I9'l rJuftr. ()nc

ll ()u'ncr. This car is rhc prt)p€n! ot dn enlhu-
sist. has never been ra€d, and been q'orks main-
taincd. It has b€en stored sinc \ov, 1952, is 6tted
lith reE tyres, I-ifeguard inrer tubes. spotlight.
dual petrol pup and demister, is finished in eleoric
bluc pith red upholstery. In immaculate Nn-
dition. f645. This is a privatc salc. K) dcalcrs.
HIl,lside 6841. after 6 o'cl(xk, An\ trial.

AI,VIS

f;285 f i 
oo"^::"ri",ff ; "':l jffi *.1'^,11:

Garase (Bayswater) Ltd.. 17-19 B()ok \tews North,
W.2. PADdington 3952.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY
A RMSTRONG SIDDELEY Hurricane drophcad.il exellenr @ndition rhroughout. 1947, Bargain
,440 or exchange for Dost-war 8 or l0 h.p. ar.-
21 l)ross Str€et, Laisterdyke, Bradford, Yorkshire.
Phone: Bradford 65572.

ASTON MARTIN
A STON MARTIN, 1939, 2Jitre lons cha\\is, four-
rr scater. Exchange rp\t-war Citro€n or sale.-
Bor 1078.

A S fON MARTIN l915 l.l-lirre, rebuilt 194E.
a I 1300 o.n,o.-Tonr) , q8 Roscmary Crcsent
West. Wolverhampton. Phone: 23951. evenings
16l3t.
A STON MARTI\ I l-litrc Lc I\lirn{, Decernber.

tl 1933. In yen' oleasine c()ndirion after cane
hlenche mechanical rebuild by specialists. includins
balaned crankshaft. etc., -i,000 niles hack. Rr-
eipts total oser !200. Unforeseen chanrc rn bu<j-
nei\ Otmitrent. reft..itJte. mt,ic r(:,n\ e[tdpe.
I)horo and histon !(r ::enurne en;ulrc6 !rr!h i-liLl.

-NIayhew, 
24 The Grole, BumhaEl)n-Sea (Sri r.

2446,

A STON MARTIN +\lr. tourer. blacl red l(.rrhrr.
1r $1th I l-litre Le Mam engine. retrntly bored
and slceved. wings rqsprayed, thre new 2 Wyre-
soled tyres, many extras. Family reasons €urc
this tearful parting from a beautiful motor car.
Will somcorrc give her a cood home? Acept ,200
frorrr sympathctic buyer.-Atkinson. 28 Calls,
I ceds. 2. Tel.: 27381 (daytinre).

AUSTIN
A Lsll\ \lppl. l9-17, spcurl] rnrinc, \crI rrx,Ll
ar crlnLlitrr)n. tl5lr. .Phone: Hlf :01:.
A USTIN Nippr'. g.r.rd runninu order, t 140 ,r.n,o.
tl J5 Dun\esan R,ud. l--ltham, S.E.q.

A LSltN, r\ith Ford E rec('nditioned cnrine andrl start!rx. Reg. and rchuild 1952, {140,-HollanLl.
118 Eriths'a]' Road, Grcen l-ane. Coventr!',

BENTLEY
I>ENTLEY 3-litre Red Label l9:^. Flr.;i \.D.P.D 4-sealer tourer sith h@d and .ide :reru..
PlOo lamps, exellent mechaniel ondition, engiE
overhaul 11,000 miles ago. Detailed bill available.
Inspection and trial hy arrangement, €300.-PerI}.
Davenham Cottage, Nonhwich, Chshire. Tel.
2700.

II|.ULLINER BODIED 6]lirre BE\TLLY rourerrtr Excellent sndition. vcry quic(. ff,st, g@d
engine, paint, tyrs, brakes, battery. electri6, side
screm, hmd, oil pressure. EverFhing works.
t325.-2O7 Pavilion Road. S.W.l, SLO 3252
cvcnrngs.

B.S.A.
I).\SlL ROY. LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Models)
IJD spares. Cumprehensive stock, wholesale and
retail.-l61 Gt. Ponland Strtrt, W.1. LANcham
7733,

B. s.A. :ff#1"1?1 l"':*"8i;iffi ,*'illix;
Lingfield. Surrey. Tel.: Lingfield 317.

BUGATTI
1:! I) BUGATTI 2-litre Straisht 8. Fully road
tf.f . qqx;pn€4. Reenlly rebuilr. Exellent
@ndition. 1260 or near offer.-Phone: Chorley-
!\(Fd 26(1.

CONNAUGHT

1949*""":r*"tX,P,IJ,,.'HiS-"il'",x',T'*.:I
L. F. Ward Ltd,, 7 Hanover Court Yard, Hanover
Street. W.l. Phone: MAYfair 0146.

DELAGE

1930 i"::lf.' ""ff tJ**i'#[i,:x:;.:.'.
battery, radio. SDaH obtainable. Offer or ex-
changc smaller salmn.-Amersham 1067 after 8
p.m. or Box 1106.

DELLOW
IaELLOW, l95l (Sent€mher). 2-seater. hlack.
.u immaculate @ndition: ecnuinc milea8e 9,500.
Two standard er trials only. Twin sDares, dmrs,
rev. counter, hand throttle, temperature gaugs and
fan fitted. Precis€ly s new. I440.-Jobn
Buncombe, 2 Grove Road. Burnham{n-Sea,
Somerset. Tel.:3071.

1953,3i:1?Y;. ui',.% *;'TJ::"'&l'1,*
dore under 1,000 miles.-L. F. Ward Ltd.,7
Llanover Court Yard, Hanover Street, W.l. Phore:
MAYfair 0146.

1 952,:r'f lX*1,,i'I;"'L,."-ll'?yi .i f:l
\\-.1ldini!-rn. \\'!ndhurrt, Burnle!. Pildlhdm 24r.

FL{T
\l'.{'l F-{IR G-\X-\GES. Lrd.---O!er l0 Euaran-Jl r.ut FI-{TS atua\\ rn srek, all cretull! pre-
pared for l6ting sni€ by skilled mechanic.
Send ior dscripti\€ li.t and cop,v of The Motor
road teit repon.-Baldefton Strct. London, W.l.
lIAl'fair 31M-5.

1939":'*o?""*,.'''03*iiT.l;f,fl'i!0,.1i,1!:
!300 acepted. 26 Trinity Street, Ipswich.

F.N./BMW

1938 
^LX"'YY' H,ff"'i.tn."tl"''ioo'H,"'i;

since geartlo\ and engine rebuild, and new half-
rhafts. Brand new battery, tlrs. Everlthing
works. superb perforrnance but doctor insists on
immediate sale. f595 o.n.o.-Martin Blinkhorn, 52
Bloxham Road, Banbury. Oxon, Phone: Banbury
2664 (da!), 2132 (Iis.h|).

HEALEY
ItrEALEY Silrersrone 1950. red,11,000 mileq.II .sTrrh condition, uonclerful Jrrformane.-
Rrn-'llr. Brrx'k. BIacIhurn 7227.

H,R.G.

H. R. G. iil:1" 1,T""To,",!,';. ",f i;;,1::
\\'rrrls resndiuon€d e6 also available.--Oakcroft
Road, Tol$onh. Surbiton, Surrer. Elmbridge 4489.

H.R.G. ,l #, 'fiii Ji";, "?.T"ii,"fiXi'.l,:Bargain f6i0. Would take gmd spons car in
erchange.-Linl€!. 2.,i Watford Road, Kings
\onon. Biminsham. Phone: KIN 2827.
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JAGUAR
D 1 -LITRE Jaguar salmn,dE mndition throughout.
9196.

1948, in immacutate
f650.-PADdineton

LAGONDA
,-I-ITRE 1932 salon, tared and in s@d fettle,
! !120. Rcconditioned Ccntric supercharger. suit-
able l+Jitre, f,7 10s.-C. Arnold,8 Horestead
Way, Nonhampton, Tel. 31001,

LANCIA
I. AN('lA Aucusla, 1934/5, f80 ensinc overhaul,
U rew lyres, ballery, lmse orers, i220.-{ole,
Windsor 38, wtrkdays.

M.G.

M.G. |:1?"?" f.il"'JXH:['*'n::3";'S
engine, Colour grcen. Exeptional mcchaniel
sndition. Best offes.-Apply II, & J. Quick,
Lrd',221 Deansgate. Manchester, 3. T€1.: BLAck-
friars 2468.

M. G. "i'itl,T;,f'Tl,#lli li",Hi['""i,,:i:
guides, springs, rocker buhes, shafts, etc,. rcplare-
ment calnshafts. rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, lerriql drive assemblies, prornpt
postal service, c,o.d., and guarantred workmanship
in all our repairs,-A. E. Witham, Qutrns Garagc,
Quecns Road. w'imhkdon, S.W.l9. I-IBcn,v 308-2.
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,IIDVBI]TISBMDNTS
PRE55 TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a:m.

Tel.: PADdington 7671-2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d, per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

AII advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London. W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" rnust
be included in the advertisemenl and
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisemctrts, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical erors, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

MERCURY
OFFER

The highest possible price
for good sports cors. If you
hove one for scrle, especiolly
orr M.G., olrr representotive
will be pleosed to coll ony-
where crt your convenience

to view.

Write, phone or ccrll, giving
full porticulors ond price

required, to:

MERCURY MOTORS

UNIVERSE HOUSE

824-826 HARROW ROAD,

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.
Phoae: WEMBLEY 6058-9
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M.G.;L.',:.'i.,T#ffi:,'"',ll"J.?'3;"3iliili'?ii:
tory engire 12,000 aco,0...n", *tr*-ott-'. month.
O/s rean, Windtons, strctlamp, chrone immacu-
late. Offe6.-Box 1110.

1952,H" ::iJ% illff;f ;ll-#i:'j'd;ll1l:H:
Kent. Phore: HuRsts'ay 1751.

193s, i;::It* #1', ::Hc"l'ffi li.!lil"fi:!1[
almost new tyres. {265.-Phone Peter Jopr,. RIv-
erside 6079, or call 73-75 Bridee Road. Hermer-
smith, \I'.6.

MORGAN
IrORGAN 4/4 Omcial spare pans st@kists, scr-
rvl vie and re Dairs.-Basil Ro), Ltd', l6l Gt.
Portlmd Sreet, W.l. LANgham 7733.

trt H. DOUGLASS, the MORGAN specialists.
l'.New and *ondhand chassis and engine spares
for J.A,P., Matchless and AEani, cvlinders rcbored
and rctined, new pistons supplied.-la South Ballns
Road, Ealinc, W,5, EAL 0570.

RACING CARS
a LTA :insleaeater' all independgnl 's'pqn'ion.fL 11-1;119 supercharped, .uncrlatire nctlormancc.

Considerable money recently spent on i[ b-v makers.
will exchange for Healev. XK 120 or new 500
c,c. wi[h eash adjustment either way.-56 Lanester
lvlers, London. W.2. PADdington 9196.

'\OOPER 
Mark lV in almost new mndition, withtf/ rnodifrec.t \teerinE. txnks. ctc., uilh J.A.P. hair-

pin engire in perfeit condition, Any trial. Trailer
if nffided.-Paniculars irom Cliff Allison, Brouch.
Westmorland.
r'TOOPER-\'IN( LNT Black I ightntnr. 99o c.u .

U outstandinr hill climbcr. c\lrf, lar!-( crrhurett\'r'
and exhausts. long-range tank. god t!res. engine
just overhauled and modified to gise high rcliahiljt!.
owner givins up racing. f625.-Bo\ 1109.

RILEY
m ,rt RILL]' Snrrle 2-(calcr .F'rts. srtcirrl
r-rro *q.1boq and tuneLl cnginr, ln exccllent
andition. Capable of lrcll orer 100 m.p.h.-S.
Wells (Leeds) 1.Id..2 Resenoir Stret, I-Rds,2.
Tel.:26314.
rrTANTED.-193; RILf \' \ine cncinc or ct linrlct
YY utcr. Radclrd<. oakv,({d Ave.. wrlkden.

SINGER
a'IRASHED 1951 S.\1. 1.500 salmn. Units inlilcr.
\./Body danr.,r.d. C^r{I cha(.is f,)r snccial. il75.

-T. P. Bren Ltd., High Road Whct-stone. N.20.
HILIside.l293.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponn cAB PEoPIE

Sclcct lroe thclr JtsE ot oyer 100 slDrtr c&rt

1933 AM! Ftrcdr 12 h.p. D/H foursom. .. ll25
1934 Alytu 20 v.D.P. tcurd . . .. .. 2245
1934 Alfr Rmeo 2.6 S/c Carlbn couD6 .. €365
1934 Asam Mrrtln Mk. II tourer .. . . 1345
1936 Aston Mrrtltr 1+ Mk. II lourer .. J395
1927 BcDd€y 3-litre Red Label .. . - 9225
1949 Coonaught 1766 comp. 2-seat€r .. eE95
l94t DelshayG rype 135 D/H .. .. .. e1.365
1937 F.N./BMW TlDe 55 2-seater .. . . 1325
f936 F.N./BMW Type 45 cabriolet .. fl95
1938 Fi.l 500 Cabriolet .. ll95
1937 FGd D/H Model 78 .. ll95
1938Jasur3+D/H .. .. S375
1938 Ja8lltil 3+ D/H .. .. , s325
1934 Irgotrds 4*-lire V.D.P. tourer .. L215
1934 Lsgonda 4+-titre sporB saloon .. .. e24s
l9r8 McrcedeBenz 540K Typc A cabriolet i545
1939 Moreatr 414 DIII 2-seatet .. .. t245

NEYER LESS THAN 25 |.l.G.slN STOGK
t39s
2325
,225
4265
i165

1947 M.G. TC roadster
t936 M.c. l+-litre v.A. tour"., .poti".r . .

1936 M.G. 2-lire saloon
1937 M.G. VA l+ tourer
1933 M.G. J2, Flared wings ..
1936 Riley l2l4 2-seater
1933 Rilcy Kgtrel 12 saloon . .

iiz-e n"[[-n"i"i, pr,. i I-rn,i"i,i"tt" ..
1937 Rove 14 sports saloon .,
1935 Sings I* Mans 4{ffiter tourer
1933 Singer 9 {-s@ter tourer
1934 Siog* 9 rports coupd .. ..
l93E Sunb@-Talbot 10 tourer
1936 Talbot 10S \'.D.P. tourer

f195 Trader Handbook (Technical Guide for Motor
f125 Trade), 13r.; Floyd Clymer's Motor Scrapbook No.
3145 6, lss.; Cataloc of 1952 Automobiles, l5s.; 1929-52
fl95 M.G. "Midset " Handbook, 15r. 6d.; Book Cata-
ft45 locue FREE! Mail order only.--Vivian Gray (A).
t105 Hu6tpierpoint, Sussex.
e11s
2295
,195 CAR RADIO

SPECIALS

PROFESSIONALLY-Bt-ILT 1951
SUPERCHARGED FORD IO h.P. S/S

RACING C.{R.

'l-speed box. Divided frodt a:le. Scinlilli, ctc
Ileautifully finished in BIR Green. Eriili ornYeneJ

to 2-5lr rLlad cf,r.
Bargain !195 G erchmg€.

Cost lpprrtx. {600 to t'urid. Pi.i.'-
BROOlt.

s RathuFt Road. \orich.
Tel. 220{5. 339tJ.

C!EL our adltril'emr'nt unJtr 5in-tr.-T. P
D Bt..n ltd,. Htrh R,'rd. \\'iJi't'rnc. \.1' .

HILlside 2393.

TALBOT

1939,1'Ji'J,|J:'th'?'i13;'1.1i,1"'.,1:#i:1.
cally perfect, g@d ondition throughout. Firsl
reasonable offer or erchange 2-seatcr.-15 Nashleish
Hill, Che\ham, Bucks. Phone: Cholesbury 360'

VOLKSWAGEN
DICHARDS AND CARR have a choie of ft'ur
fL gcad cundilioned volkswagenr from f285.-3:
Kinnerton Srreet, London. S.W.1. SLOane 5424.

SPECIAL OFFERS

ATnOMOBILIA offq:
1940 li-litre Jaguar saloon. olour black, beige up-

holsrery, in good onditior throughout '. 0340
Autin 7 saloon. choice ot three from .. Jl35
t9l7 (Reed. December) Wolselev 14 tourer, colour

black, cmd tyres all roud ., .. .' s175
1937 3llitre Alvis salmn, colour mar@n, gftid

condiiion throughout .. !325
()rdeE can be acceptcd for A:ton \I3nin 3nc

LaPonda C3r.
AIr-TOMOBILI-{, LTD..

PIPPBROOK G.-1.R.{GE, SURREI.
Phone! Dodiins 3891.

BR-A.Y IIOTORS offer
f2.15 1950 (Reg.) Miles-Nroh sDorts 2-seater, litted

\'8 ensine . . .. fl00 doFn
t265 1937 TA sports 2-seater, exccllent runner.

grcen .. el00 down
e250 1939 Moris E oDen 4-seats, fitted nes

engine .. !90 down
L225 1949 Rcc. and rebuilt Ahis 17 open sports

4-seater .. .. .. f100 dosn
180-1E4 We5t End Lane. W€st Hampstead, N.W.6.

HAMDst€d 6490-7321.

ROLAND DUTT AUTOMOBILES, LTD.
Bentley 4litre, fitted utiUiy body .. .. el25
M.G. 100 m.p.h. plus. Magnett€ K-tvpe

engine. L-t,,pe chasis .. t265
Hmh Cabriolet, first reg. 1951, perfect

condition .. I,165
l58a Istymer Road, Inndon, W.10,

LADbreke 3136.

AIR TRANSPORT
a EROVAN Airaaft for chartcr to Continent.fl Payload 1,700 lbs. at 3!, per mile.-Channrl

Airfreicht, Airport, Southampton. Phone: South-
ampton 76196.

BOOKS

arAR RACING 1953 (Goldie Gardner), 2'. 9d.
U Britrlius aild Racins My "750", 12t. 6d.

1, VOLT ROMAC car radio and aerial. a. ncu
LH f15.-44 Bedlord Avenue, Barnet, Hens.

CELLULOSE
.IAR SPR,{YING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)lL/ :r. 6a. Celulose and Syntheric Painrs and atl
Allied Spraying Materials. Catalogue free.-
Lmnard Br@ks, Ltd.,70 Oak Road, Harold
Wmd, Romford. Phore: Ingrebourne 2560.

575

SELECTED FROM OUR STOCK OF OYER 5OO

MODELS.

M. G. .S: """';L';'J;l;i,",1"i;u'?#o T.,1
formanre, fult all-weather equipment .. t125
t,r fr MIDGET TA series 1937, hlack/rcd
^ll'tf' Ieather, ensine decoked and tuned f!45
Ifr fr M(DGET PA serics 1936, a nice littlc
JI'\f' mr in Briti.h racing grcen, particularlr
{u.i ne chanicall!, good oil prcssure, almost new
il:ei. t,in.eau @ver, etc. .. 9225.tr fr lllDCET PB seris 1936, scarrl and
Jl'lf' rcf much s,rughr after Eodel, enginc
r.1 :e; iy:]. :roftgurds, Fram oil mil, faple!
^::ic a.:.:. i\tremel!' f6t ., .. .. f235

lr.G.,ll'='.1 l* Ti,ii':::' LT'","",'T::"f
oursuoding ljti:e sr<€er, Ac rimbellisbers.
.hromed lu!;3ie =.i. r3i:ir.!its .. .. l'325
rlif ar SPECI.{L -\tr=<i Tic\ford drophead,Yl.tr. ., .__. -,,-.r .r!= mJdsl. delighl-
ful and immaculale nr...liLar thJoughout. Iate
propen! enthujasl, :ulEr:l:i EnEined .. t395

M.G. J: ,*'l"iJ: ,;;.:--:5 '.:.'H'"';
little specimen, good mechaniGl o:der .. t12S
f,r rt MIDGET TC scri6 19.15. lJtc repi<ua-
ivl.tf. rion. immaculare .onditi,'n rn:rJ< and
out, one owner sincc nes, new Go,rd!%r Eagl.
tlres and brand-ne* all-weather equiFmen! 1425

M. G.,*'""fl 
"u[..]1.'il1'^? "l'.'?d';n I::ditio!, one cbange of os,nership only .. f{95

f,ir /1 MIDGET TD selies 1950, the sem uf
ill.!.f. our uhole (lledion of Midgerc. ,,re
,)I a stable of four qrs owned bl, weallhy @m-
nant direclor, EilBge iust under 2,000 sin*-
{pecialisis' Lrverhaul €rried out, quite imaculate
c.iodi!i!1n and 100 per cnt. me{haniqlly , . f625

u.G.,:ll'[H..:'i"T;,'#::.x;,iff ';,"':*:f]1
rdstidiously maintained, low mileage .. [595

M.G.,ii;l'H.I" li-Li*"ffi.ffi"f 
*1'Til:

f,,r /1 IILITRE 12-h.p. 5p6n5 saioon, serics
lVl'tf' VA modet, rsr9, an imacutate car in
drep maroon with red leather, fitted twin rnellow-
ton6 and passlights, mod€rate mileage ., 9395
f,r 

^ 
2-LITRE sDorls saloon. 1940. late

1Vl.1f. pronerry of ven knowledgeable M.C.
enthuist, terrific perfoman€, many extras f,395
f.tfTROEN front-wheel drive l2-h-p. sports
U saloon. 1938, basicall] almost identical to rhe
post-war Citro€n, a car with a quality fEr-
formance of outstanding merit, coachwork sl)und,
but ellulGe rct quite 100 p€r renr. .. 9225
f ANCTA Aprilia pillarlss sp,rrts saloon, 19J9.
! immacularely finishcd pasrel grey wirh red
leather, practi@llv faultles ordtr, bills for fl30
mechanical reconditioning by Mesrs. Lancias
during the past 10 months. mmplete overhaul to
engine, brake.. steering and suspension. man]
extras, H.lU.V. radio. Andre Tel€controLs. March
headlamps and rerering Imp. perfomanc of
the !er1'hiche\t order. LrfEn to an_v examination
or rrial .. .. 1545
f ANCI.q, .\prilia pillarless sports saloon. late
ll ,ql'1, alrhoueh of earlier manufactue than
above, this car is also in truly exccDtional
ondition. attractive silver-grey flnish, exfrrtly
manrained bv enthusiasr .. t395
A LVIS Spced 20 special druphead luur\ome
rr coupd, I936. heautifully stlted coachwork hy
Messn. Charlesworth Bodies, exmptionally fffit.
lery fi\id acceleration throrrgh the gcars, host
of erpensive extras .. .. 9225
A LVIS l4-h.n. dr,)phead four$me coupe. late
ar 1948, an immaculatc and beautifully nlain-
tained car. very modcratc mileage, radio and
heater, colour. duo-grey/fawn leather .. t675
IIENTLEY snorrs salrcn. 1934. Park Ward model,D imrculare hhck. gmuine lotal milcagc
71,000, bills for overhaul by Bentley specialisr.
genuine one-owner car since new . . .. [695
IIENTLEY Van-den-Pla\ <ports saloorr, 1936.D another \er! tine cxamnle. styl!\h body lines.
swept tail enclosing rear boot, superb mechaniml
order ,through()ut .. .. 1695
If,)ENTLEY 4l-litre Mulliner \port( saloon. Junc.D tg3e. scrics B/CP. ,rnc owner since 1919.
stored war !.ears. Bentle) overhaul February, 1950,
since when the car has donc 20.000 miles 2795

EVERY CAR OVER E15O GUARANTEED IN
WRITING FOR 3 MONIHS.

tRtE dctivery by I ftRmS- I lnlt-Calrtoeue
road or rall any- | off txtno oEP0Slf I sent Dost !aid.
wherelnlfirU.X. I t8 iloNIHSf0 PAY I Write or thonc.

0PEil llLL B p.m. tloN0AY-SII0R0AY ll{CLUSIYt

1940 Trimph 1{ h.p. loadsrer .. .. g29S
1936 Wolselcy 25 h.p. de luxe salmn .. ll45
1937 Wotlclet lt dc lue saloon .. .. f125
100 a'rr otr rhor. IEcdlatc H.P., iuunncc

Ed frf achsgc.
The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes frcm Nutrfr-)ds fube Stotion
(Piccodilty or Drs:nct Unes)

oLH 91, fi, ud Gc Li6 Fs r tlc.)
Nso ot 107 Nev Corcad;si Stred, W.r.

MUSeum 822t-2-j

i
h
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:

1
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I
I
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(Continued overleafl
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Classified Advertisements--c ont i nued

ENGINES

A USTIN 8 1938 rnginc, reartp\, omplete with
rr clcctrics, carburetter, etc.-R. Skeman, I lE
F\tney BridsE Road. S.W.l5. VANdyke 2406,
wre-idays 9-5.
I-|OUBLE-KNOCI(ER Nonon in exel. order.r, Bci,rt tuned and ju\t checked by him. t28S.
.Also similar single-em Norton, !150.-A. Gill.
Coun House, E. Msn. Hants. Tel,74.

MISCELLANEOUS

A UTOMENDERS have Yery omprehen.i\ efl f ciliri.r for the mrchining and repiir of all
automubile parts and units. ryly'hatelrr )'our prob-
lem se shf,ll be plersed to assist in any possible
way,-AutomenCem, Ltd., Lowther Garase, Ferry
Road, Barnei, S.W.l3. Rlverside 6496.
IIEVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann, Proprieror)D un.enike srecial orihwork deiigro, pirmarily
on Alfr Romo chassis. but also any other gmd
qulliry spoils c,r ch3ssis. lnquiries ro Alric
Hou:e, Alric Avenue, New Malden. Phore: yalden
4403.
IIEADLAMP REFLE(-rORS bavilt electrGrr plated, 100 rer ent, sllrer, miror fini\h.
guaranteed, 5J.9d. ach, retumd df,y recived,
Send P.O.-R, E. Packer, Sicn Pltre, Clifton,
Bristol.
ItUICK-LIFT JACXS and Tmile6 made for
Y 500 c.c. r.cins c,rs. alqo g{c and arc $elding,
drilling, milling, tuming and c'pstan s'ork.-Don
Parker, 1a Srngora Ro3d, S,\v.ll. B,ttesef, 7327.
(lOLlD DRAWN, ex}laut and flexible stel tubes.p (ttrl bari, li8ht alloys, etc., from Stckisrs C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., Syon Hill Garage, Grert West
Road, Islercnh, Nliddx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

PERSONAL

f E MANS.-TWo \at{ in Cirrc,en. Flying! Ch:rnnel Thunday evening, retum Monday
mming. Sharc expe[scs.-Details, Tunbridce Wells
1739, evenings.

PHOTOGRAPHS

200, 000",.XI]3fr 3.o Y,f ';,,X311i #iJ
rcbiles. Sampl6 5r.6d.-C. A, Final, 15
Nashleigh Hill, Chesham, Bucks.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/nALLAY, LTD., give immedirte scruie in repairlf and rc'building ;f radiutors. oil mlers, tuel
tanks and wings, etc. 103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, t ndon, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3614,

SITUATIONS IVANTED

IaNGINL.LR-DESIGNER, wide experiene racinp,
s:ekr ro.,t *ith firm activc in motor spon.-
I|1)x I 105.
D ACI \G mechan c a\ ailuhle, e\f€n(nftd
ft Err.*.^ G.P.s.-Ikr\ 1107.

STTUATIONS VACAIIT
DESPONSIBLE \MORRINC MANAGER (]ge 25.f! 35) requireC for sm:ll garace in Surrey,
specillizing in hich class tuning and rcpaiN. Smill
finrnci ,l intere-t mnsiclered as sign of g@d f.rith.

-Apply with full paniculars ()f exlrriene to Box
r1u.

HE

Gordon & I.EY

Et{IBE
fl65 Well-known t h.p. blown special,

complele lechnical 'GEN' available and
original Autocar arlicle TOSC, weather
equipmenl complele.

Il85 Brooklonds, tuned and ready for
season. Very crisP and Potenl.

E26O t936 Adelphl 1214.Ahandsome
car in good mechanical order.

Choice of lour really good ftlonocos
from E95

Choiceof two Kestrel 9's f 145 & tt95
fi XlEDlAtE H.P. lerm3 ond Exchonges.

I89'195 PAVILION ROAD
SLOANE STREET. S.W.I
Stoone 8326. 3 mlnule3 slcone gquore lube
fhe Rlley flqnsol Glven ;ree to sll Putchqse?s.

Ar.rosponr, Mev l, 1953

r\\E PAIR '-{T-\L{\T-{" 16 rn. flcctron brakelJ d-.r. @mplcre. I- rr:cl Ru Mintex liners.
Offen.--{rpington 2r!9 {dar), Hampstad 5732
(evenings).
IIEV. COUfiTtRS.-{-l.OI1 r.F.m., a new sn-
IU eption of amracy and rel:,brlil!, self{ontained
unils, f5 10J,, dcliver, 2r. 6d. Lower rqding
positive-driven types, 57J. 6c.. Cclirery 2t. 6d.-
Tcddinlrton Ensineering Co. Ltd.. DeFt. "K". High
Street. Teddinston. Nliddx,
C! MOKI NG BADL) ? \\/un r Pui!" It needs
D Cordr Piston Rings. we .ell ;ni recommend
them.-Maey and Smith, 17 hncinl Rord, West
Croydon. THO 4503.
IZELLOW headlamp bulbs for Conrirental drivingr avJrlirblc lor most makes.- Bercrle]' l\lotors,
Alric Avenue. New Malden. NlALden {03.

SUPERCTIARGERS

f,TARSHALL low Dre$ure blf,wer avJilJble. Ex-IVI sl1qng mndition. Equally suirdt'le srlmn,
tourei or semi-srons car. Fint offer o!'cr t2-{.-
Box llt2.
GTANDARDIZED ARNOTT Sup€rcharper SetsD are availuble for most Dopular qr6 for qrly
deliyery. Installrtions dssigned and fittcd at ou
works for all types ot "specials" and racing e6.
Also runing and machining s€ryice for ttrc
enthusiast,-{artrurette6, Ltd., Grange Road.
London, N.W.l0. \"\/ll-lsdcn 5501.

TYRES

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

mYRES 8nd Tubes (use{r), dll l3 ins.. 14 ins.,I l5 rnr., l6 ins., l7 itr-., lR itrs., l9 ins.,20
ins.2l ins,; alrc beaded and obsolete type.-.
C@k,589 Stapleron Road, Eastville, Bristol.

i

I

I

I

I

I

d

a LVIS Sffid Twenty (qr No. l&17) and
fl,1*6n11-6ys (c1r No. 19069) t,roken for <pars.
All Dans avrilable.-Routled,!e, Scholei, Leeds.

a USTIN 7 (1935): Engine, erellent. tl2:
fa d\nJlrc,di.tributor. f2: :tpner, f2 1OJ.:
ridiaror. !1 1o ,: steering. f2: five rvheels, tyres,
f7. Allrrd mlnifold, t*in carburetters, fll; SU
pumD. f4; spoils oil, !1 5i.-Weekends, Cbitage,
Shoreham Lare, Chelsfreld (Orpington).

EllT THE WIPAC OIL FILTER to )our crr. 6
.a'u-ed by Rover, Alvis, Heuley. erc. Complcre
and re'dy to frt. State yerr and h.p. 7-12 h.p,
fl. 12-20 h.p. fl 10;. Over 20 €2' These are
comple:e and at leis lhan half-priG. C.w.o.
Description Molot Spott, Deember 1952. Zoller
for 2Jitre Lagonda with bronre SU boost gauge,
f,7 10s. or offer.-B. Ridine, I l3 Stopes Brow,
Lt. Das,en, Blackburn, hncr.

a s'fON M.\I{TIN ''lntemationul". Altrmrnim
fl entra portion o[ worm type rerr axle urpently
required. Would mnsider other ptrrts,.,. rear axle
complere.-Bry-nt, 2 Canford Cliffs Rojd, Bourne-
mouth We-it.
"no vou wish to lell your sDorts crrn" lf it's a
l-' EoJ ore it c.rn be boucht for c rsh. ur u rlur-

chaser supplied by-Johnson and Brown. Ringers
Ro3d, Bromley, Kent. RAvensbovre 6479-2!22,
ETAST CAR required, un(lcr 2 Ltrc\ prefer.hi,''
I' t C. -fO. posr-war Rile,, Plus t.our, lrrofs-
sion3lly built road special or similar. lUGt seat
2+ persons. Up to t500.-Cutteridge, Funtington,
Nr. Chicl.eiter.
f,f,At FAlR GARAGES LTD.-{ash tor. Fiats,-
IVI Batclerron Streer. w.l. MAYf..rr 3104.
il]r 1.! RACING BODY, either N.t., K-3 or Q.
IVl.tf. tFmmnlcre. erc., @n,idcrcLl.-Box ll0d,
Ir ON MCKENZIE. 961 ('hester Ro.rd, Stretford'
I! 51. 1,1.nche.ter, rcquirg spons c.tr\. and olfe6
a selection of new anC u:ed motor-cycles. Open
lc 8 p.m,, Sun. 5 p.m. TeleFhone: Loncford
2100.
C! I NGLL-SEAT[.R COUPFR or similar, smll
D."*a. -u,t h+ tn nerfect mndition,-Harry
Ash$orth, "Grey Brig", Comon Edre Road,
Bl: ckp{EL
TTTANTED---One qeJr lever remote mnlrol unit
YY complcte for Wol'elev Homet specitl, or PB
or J2 M.C. Circtr 1932-36. Ple.r:e urite sivins
derails to Llovd Edrvards. 108 Lammas Strtrt,
Crrm?rnhen.

w""T-i"19;;iT,tl.c!r to rac= in 1 100 or 1'500

Special Acc6soriB for Ford 8/10.
Double Valve Springs.
Iuodificd Valve Guides.
4.7 to I Crosn whels and Pinions.
Twin Carburetter S€8.
Four Bmnch Exhaust Manifolds,
Oil Pressure Gauges.
Heat Resistant Exhaust Valvs.
Trip Type Specdometers.
Revolution Counten.
Solid CrDoer Gaskets,
Petrol Tanks and Windsseero.
Mudguards and Fittings.
Chassis F-rames.
Sh@k Absorben.
Radiaton.
Supercharging Installations.
Side Screcns, Hmds, etc.
Hard Tops for Open Can.
Coach Trimming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECHURCH' nr. BIRMINGHAM.

Telephone! HILLSIDE 1E79.

WHEELS

Ir7HEELS (used), al! sizes for @rs, trailers md
YY 61216n5,---gook, 589 Srapleron Road, East-
ville, Bristol.

WANTED

SILVENTOP
ALU'tAINIUffl CYLINDER HEADS

ENABLE TULL ADVANTAGES TO BE

OBTAINED FROM THE NEW FUEL
giving a remarkable imgrovemenl in perfotrancc

BUCKEf SEAfS, lighl sleel
frames,27l6i lrimmed wrlh brown
r6xrne, sprung <!shions, Plealed
backs, 87/6. Drlio, lubular l,ame,
srperior quality, 1,61716.. L,ght
alloy se3lt, unlrimmed (2t lb ),
53/-. 14 in., 63/-; 16 rn. wide.
Trrnimed Connolli Vsumol Hide'
Dunloqli.c cushions, fBl1,5 l -.

rOR AI.I. SPORIS SPARES, MATNruS ATD

EQUIPMENI

xtoRRrs r rNoR
TUylt{ GAnB. Uillli semi-downdraught 5.U.5, mounF
ed on high efficiency manifold and wilh linled controlt
End potrol pipe. Gives 251o belter acc€leraiion and hill
climbing, 3,1-36 m.p.g. t26 completo. lnner yalye
rptingr 7l- per sol. sgecial exhauil valver 8l- oach.
KEg65 1216, spo.ls coili, Dolco or Lucas 37/6.
Hsnd op€rated ignifion controli 3O1-. Deep noto
oxhaucl 3yit6ns l4lll-. Gear levor oxtensiors 6/6.
Pl.rlic Aoa. knobs 2i6. Chrome badgo barr 3Ol-.
Lucas dual wiper drive sot 3f16, rear wheel cover
or spali in aluhiniun lSllo/-,

IUBULAR LUGGAGC
CARRtERS, ch.omium plaled,

. . . lor fiat 500 2'soal6r, E5. Auslin
moraE u, )eies I 6 E:-L. <r--f,-.' G:^Lr M^,ri. M:^^r7 iT9']'i 9t-l"j"i',i Eisht, standard Eioht, Morii Minor, rtit 5l'.

,. . .rl "no.t9t9 
d I 1Y u]c. z''""rut,l,it3l-. "Tc" & "TD," ra.

lJDrqot mounteo oynamoJ 
'-_183,"1,",'Jf' j'r1? ii;I1,iR"':r.i;it ':r,ii:t ,,:::r;fr.1 all 

^::":^':o:1':
dynamo),r8ltol-ir,tonir8,soriosE,id. Ail;;iij;.'rJupiter' C8/t8/6' orhor mak€s to order

'i9 and i5O lillustiatod). .nd '50 to ;53. Hill."n Minx t, llr rr!:nnlll n?nll ! ?n 15

jer. Sudoys lO-12 a.m.
159, t6l & 200 t0il00[ R0A0'49 and '50 (illushat6d), and '50 to '

and Ta,bo,o, rro. .,A,.TA.,r., A::,i"?ltT/l8ij lI. llrl. I}tRRll'lGT0ll, LT0.iiidsfii-f* iff-ilH:ll-ili;

o
q

CYCTE TYPE WING'
ln light slloy, 6 in. &7in..
3O/- tront, 35/.,oat. ln
light steel, lronts,6 in.,
lal-.7 in., 2Ol-, I in.,
2?l-, tears, 2Ol-,2r1-
& 24/- each.

Posloge or cani.age



#r AUTOSPORI

j lt illi\ & S(}N I,IMITTD }].iablished l9t9

an(l

iiltI r,lnlGI
t'HIG\t tlt B().{t)

\()t.IH \t-tIr[][t)R[)

ln\[ro\ t.1s
i,,r tnthu.ia=tie
!ervice phone
(-}LR \E\\ \f ]ITBER
\I--{\stead 7783-l

SPECIALISTS

WrAN'IE/- fttr spttt ea'h

t',lftS rll 'tLL TI-PES

-rrr of 6urir.-'s
U F.EK!)AYS
S.1 I'UR,I)AYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH

(HA,uPSifAD 7U8€i

ST., LONDON, N.W.3

HAHPSTEAO 6041 {10 /iies)

l*

t
I

b

I

B.M.'\fiI'
HALI of BALHAM LTD.

Offer spares for all types and mode/s on

EXCHANGE PLAN

Ring BALHAM 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

,,..\\,EST ESSEX
Engineering Comp.tnr- Lirnited
:. i rli . 

_ ,._ __ _- 
'l'h.r .i, :r il, ,i. :: ,,

Frazet-Nash and BNIW Specialists
Kn,.l,ing thctc -\1o.]cl: tr'.-trt A to Z, .ts l.c tltr,
it is i-.ri c"rsicr firr tis t,r proiltrcc thc rcsttlts r,rtl
rctlair.', .ltc.r1rcr' .ttlti III()r(' spcc,iilv tlt^rtr c.ttt tite
ir\ e r.rgc tLtrirtg sirrlp. Wc itrvit,: \ ()tlL' ctl.lrttt i.''.

+__-_+_

M,\ltKlr I SQtrAltlr, ABRIDGE. FSSITX

Established 30 years

t*e"f=' Distributors o Service ond Spare Port Spcciolfsts

\E\a/ : -: Ecur Two'Seater o Chassis
::--"j:i::- :-: Coupe o For immediote delivery

{FF : -. - :-e Saloon r Ford Anglia

-1aE: r -:-: Ox'c.3 r In Stock

firx;@r - arEl- soBTLAND ST., }v,l

r lH --a rtr15r"-*E PL..11CE w.l

soLELY M.G. CARS M.G. RETAIL DEATER SALES & SERVICE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* HosT GoMPREHENSTVE STOCK 0r H,G. SPARES lt{ THE COUI{IRY *
aClutchPlates-allmodels. oNew Jz clulch toggles. aNew rockers
for overhead valve models. al-uggage carriers-all models. aOur

patent modilied oil seal.

ollecooditioned engines for all models frorn stock, aSparcs t'o!dll
types o!' M.G. available. o L)ynamos, starrers dnd all electrics

also available.

343 Staines Road ' Hounslow ' Middlesex
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AilD PERTonMAilGE for a generation /
* plrayr EruogfyE Ffiruelg-drflo Error cogr/

GREATE$T ADVAT{CE I]I BATTERY DE$IGI{

Lucas Patent semi-linklers ccll
assemblies give the mort ad-
vanced clean top to battery, the
shortened inter-iell connectors
reducih! ghe ir.ternal 

_ 

resistance.

Lucar Patent .Forous Rubber
Separatirs-for.hi gh efficiency-
ensure long life and maximum
performdnce.

Lucas Patent ,.Corre(t Acid
Level " Device, vith pr. {ectiye
rubber vent plugs, make for ease
of maintenance.

Luca! '. Milar- " Cases, teited ro
60,000 ioltr, rr: fitted with rs-
inforced inter-cell partltionr.

:

I

a Lucas grid alloy-only the finest
refined lead is user.-itr high
resistance to corrosion en3urcs
long battery life and high pcr.
formanee.

,i
!
i

I


